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1>UBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS' SUPERANNUATION.

Of an Order in Council, approved by His Honour the Lieu-
t6r4Ut-Governor, the 4th day of May, A. D. 1876.

the Report of the Honourable the Minister of Education,
taro-the 2nd of May, 1876, wherein he states that the teachers

in the schedule attached have complied with the require-
ta of the Act 37 Victoria, chapter 28, sections 95, 97, 98 and

"%Id havo submitted the necessary proofs in support of their
¶'ctions for pension, and on his recommendation.

'Committee of Counci4 advise that pensions be awarded to the
P12 icants under the authority of the 97th and 98th sections of

4 Act, and at the rates therein provided.
Oertified,

y, 1876.

(Signed) J. G. SCOTT,
Clerk Executive Council, Ontario.

Teachers named in the schedule attached, having complied
%tI he requirements of the Act 37 Victoria, chapter 28, sections

, 98 and loi, and having submitted the necessary proofs in
t Of the applications for pension,

% nidersigned has the honour to recommend to Bis Honour
%ri ,.eutenant-Governor-in-Council, that pensions be awarded to
o' aplicants, under the authority of the 97th and 98th sec-

of e said Act, and at the rates thorein provided.
(Signed,)

tion Department.
Toronto, May 2n1d, 1876.

ADAM CROOKS,
Minister of Education.

SUPERANNUATED TEACuiERs.

eputy reports to the Minister of Education that ho has
examined the accompanying applications of Public School
for Superannuation, and respectfully recommends the ap-

for guperanniuation, viz.:-

Name. R. Age.

John Beaton.... Presbyterian Cape Colony. Tp. Darling... 65 yrs. 19 yrs.
James Devlin... R. Catholic. Ireland ..... ' Maidstone 47 " 25 "
Jno. P. Diamond Methodist .. Ontario...... "i Fred'ksb'g S 46 " 12 "
Henry Dugdale.. W. do. Ireland ...... Garden Island. 56 " 25 "
John Fraser.... do. Scotland .... T p.Stephenson 69 " 24 "
W. A. Gordon.. Methodist .. Ireland...... Wardsville.... 50 " 18 "
James B. Hilton Episcopal.. .Ontario...... Thoroild.......64 " 30 "
Joseph Hugili ... P. Methodist En land..... Toronto....... 66 " 26
James Keley... Methodist .. Iread...... St. Catharines. 49 " 28 "
Allan Kennedy.. R. Catholic. Scotland .... Tp. Kenyon .. 75 " 14 "
John Mitchell . . Methodist . . Ireland .... W. atford ...... 45 " 19 "
Wm. D. O'Mara R. Catholic. do. Tp. Warwick. 94 " 7 "
Alex. Rodgers... Presbyterian do. ' Eldon .... 53 " 27 "
J. G. Bothwell.. Episcopal... do. " Goulburn. 66 " "
William Russell. Presb erian N. Brunswick " Bruce .... 53 " 22 "
William Spotton o. Ireland ...... Toronto ...... 71 " 37 "
E. G. Woodward1 U. Brethren Ontario ...... Tp. Wellesley. 46 " 19 «

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) J. GEORGE HODGINS,

Deputy Minister.

2. ORGANIZATION OF THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT,ONTARIO.
REGULATIONS, SANOTIONED BY THE HONOURABLE THE MINISTUR OF

EDUCATION.

(To be observed by the Offlcers, Clerks, and all others concerned.)

The following shall be the Divisions or Branches of the Education
Office :
I. THE DEPARTMENTAL,

Comprising :-
1. All matters coming directly under control of the MINISTER, or

EXEOUTIVE COUNCiL.
2. All matters involving the policy of the Government on Edu-

cational subjects.
3. Official decisions and other special acte of the MINISTER OF

EDUCATION.
NOTE.-All correspondence arising in this Branch shall pass

through the Secretary of the Department, as may
be directed by the MINISTER, or, in his absence, by
the Deputy Minister.

I. THE ADMINISTRATIVE BRANcH,
Having to do with the administration of existing High and
Public School Laws and Regulations and various routine mat-
ters of the office shall be under the personal supervision of the
Deputy Minister, subject to such directions as the MINISTER
OF EDUCATION may from time to time give.

III. THE FINANCIAL BRANCH.
The details of this Branch shall remain in the hands of the
Accountant, under the Supervision of the Deputy Minister.
All financial matters shall be submitted to the MINIsTER, ex-
cept where specially provided for by law, or already prescribed.
The expenditure shall be supervised by the Deputy, and the
accounts, when approved by the MINISTER or Deputy, shall be
sent for payment to the Treasury Department by the Acc*tan.
tant,
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IV. THE DEPOSITORY BRANCH

Shall be conducted, as heretofore, under the direction of the
Deputy, subject to the control of the MINISTER or EDUCATION.

GENERAL REGULATIONS, RELATING TO INTERNAL ECONOMY.
1. The Deputy Minister shall be responsible to the MINIsTER

or EDUcÂTIoN for the internal management and economy of
the Education Office, Depository, Museum and Grounds around
the Buildings, and for the due and faithful discharge of duty
on the part of Officers, Clerks, Messengers, Gardeners, Engi-
neers and all others employed, who shall be subject to his
orders. He shall also have the supervision of the Ottawa
Normal School, and of the Toronto Normal School, so far as
this relates to the current expenditure and matters of routine
and detail, not necessary to bring before the MINISTER.

2. THEc OFIcE HoIuRs shail be :
(a). FOR THE SnNîoR-from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., including

lunch hour. Where the lunch hour is not taken, the hours
shall be from 9.30 a. m. to 4 p. m.

(b). FOR THE JuNioRs-the hours shall be from 8.50 a. m. to
5.30 p. m., including the lunch hour, or where the lunch hour
is not taken, from 8.50 a. m. to 4.30 p. m.

(c). FOR THE DEPOsITORY (as a business establishment) the hours
shall be fromi 9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. (except during the busy
seasons). The " Juniors " shall be in their places at 8.50 a. m.
The regulations as to lunch hour, and as to " Seniors " shall
apply to the Depository, except that some responsible
officer and clerk shall always be left in charge during Deposi-
tory hours. It is understood that during a pressure of work
these hours may be lengthened, and that each officer and clerk
shall do his own work, as may be assigned to him. On Satur-
days the hours for the Seniors shall be until one o'clock, and
for Juniors and those in the Depository until 2.30 p. m.

3. Any questions aIising under these General Regulations shall
be decided by the Deputy Minister, who (for disobedience or
other cause) shall have power to suspend from position and
salary any Clerk, Messenger or Servant until the pleasure of
the MINIsTER is known.

4. In the absence of the Deputy Minister, his functions shall, for
the time being, devolve on the Secretary.

NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOIs.

1. The Principals of the Normal Schools shall be responsible to
the MINISTER OF EDUCATION for the success and efficiency of the
Normal and Model Schools under their charge.

2. The Masters, Teachers and all others employed in the Normal
and Model Schools, shall be directly responsible to their res-
pective Principals for the due and faithful discharge of their
duties.

Approved,
(Signed)

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Toronto, 28th Feb., 1876.

ADAM CRoOKs,
Minister of Education.

3. SUPPLEMENTARY HALF-YEARLY RETURNS.

MEMORANDUM respecting Supplementary Half-Yearly Returns re-
quired from Trustees of Public Schools.
I. This return is required in order that the duties imposed upon

the Department, Trustees and others, by the 156th, 157th, 158th,
159th and 160th sections of the Public School Act of 1874, may be
satisfactorily fulfilled.

Il. Statement number oie is necessary in order that it may be
seen what children between the ages of seven and twelve have at-
tended at the Public School of the particular section.

III. Statement number two is a necessary adjunct of this, so as
to remove from the list of children, whose' attendance is to be ac-
counted for, such children in the section as attend elsewhere 'han
at the Public School of the section.

IV. Section 157 expressly makes it the duty of the Trustees to
ascertain the names, ages and residences of all children of school
age in their section (distinguishing those between seven and twelve)
who have not attended their school for four months of the year.
This section necessarily requires that the return and statement
three should be made to the Department.

V. The declaration required from the Trustees is incumbent upon
them, if they have any intention of fulfilling the duties imposed
upon them by the provisions of the Act referred to. Sub-section
2 of section 157 makes it their duty to notify personally, by letter
or otherwise, the parents or guardians of the non-attending chil-
dren, and in case of neglect on the part of such parents and guar-

dians, the Trustees have a substantial duty to perform under se-
tion 158.

VI. It is my duty not to relax the requirements of this returff,
but to insist upon their fulfilment, and to take the requisite menS'
if necessary, to enforce them.

(Signed,) ADAM CRooKs,
Minister of Educatiolu-

Education Department,
lt May, 1876.

4. SELECTION OF A SCHOOL SITE.

MEMORANiDUM of the Honourable the Minister of Education on the
matter in dispute respecting the new site of the School-house
Union Section, No. 1, Charlotteville, and No. 7, Walsinghara
1. The substantial facts are not disputed, and the questioni de'

pends upon proper legal conclusions from them.
2. The resolution of the special school meeting, held on the

December, 1875, was passed by the majority of the assessed free-
holders and householders present, in conformity with the 24th auf
tion of the Act of 1874, cap. 28. There does not appear to be 31Y
valid grounds for contending that this was not a legal entit'o
Although the Trustees were present, and moved an amendme
select the site in Walsingham, they acquiesced in the resolutie' r
the meeting, which was to adopt the one in Charlotteville. Th0r
would appear to have been a difference of opinion between the Tv"'
tees and the majority of the meeting, but to give legal effre to
this difference, under the 34th section of the Act, the Trstoe
should have called upon the meeting to appoint their arbiratot'
while they nominated their own. The 3¼th section contemPll'to
that, at any such meeting, the Trustees, or a majority, sho.I at
present, and that the arbitrators on both sides should be nomnmns
although, should the majority of the meeting appoint theirSi t
Trustees should immediately afterwards do likewise.

3. The resolution of the 24th December, 1875, would, theref"e'
have been the result of the special meeting convened by the adlii'
ees, and binding upon them-as having been arrived at withoutio
legal difference between them and the meeting, and their select10
of the site must have been governed by this resolution.

4. The Trustees, alleging their ignorance of the law, con et
another meeting on the 29th January, 1876, and it was compn
for a majority at this meeting to agree, or not, to reconsider
the question. As I understand its action, the majority, recogn»
ing the difficulty which then clearly existed between them a t
Trustees, appointed Mr. D. A. McColl as their arbitrator, and "0'
mediately thereafter the Trustees appointed Mr. Backhou seb
their part. I think in this there has been a compliance wit
provisions of the 34th section, and that a legal board of arbitra
now exists-the County Inspector, or his substitute, bein
third arbitrator. The arbitrators should meet and proceedW
termine the matter in dispute, according to the 34th S
The effect of any award is also declared in and by that section-

5. But it is objected that the action of the Trustees, in I
ing to give effect to the selection of the Charlotteville site
cluded their convening the meeting of the 29th JanuarYd 1
But, on several grounds, it is plain they were not conclu
anything of this nature. As Trustees bound to discharge a p
trust, they would be relieved on the ground of error and n35 s
if Mr. Hutchinson had not agreed to have cancelled their plue%
from him, and the contract with him, though under seal, wa'ou-
valid, as not being the result of the joint consultation, at the t&e
time, of the Trustees or a majority, at a legal meeting. -,.
most, the contract, if valid, was entered into conditionally, with d
Hutchinson's concurrence, and the circumstance of its being U o
seal would not prevent effect being given to the condition s0
enable the parties mutually to withdraw and to cancel the
contract, even by word of mouth.

(Signed,) ADAM CRtOoS,

Education Department,
Toronto, April 29th, 1876.

Minister of Eauc

5. COMPULSORY SALE OF A SCHOOL SITE.-
CASE OF INDIAN RESERVES.

The question having been asked by a Rural School 1r 
whether a portion of ,an Indian Reserve could be takey fe
school site under Section 35 of the Public School Act, the l"
directed a reply to be sent to the following effect: l

"The Ontario Legislature has no jurisdiction over Indian
serves, and no Provincial Act can therefore grant power te
such lands in invitm. The Reserves are administered by the

[M-AyJOURNAL OF EDUCATION.
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artmient of the Interior at Ottawa, in trust for the different bands

or tribes of Indians, under the provisions of an Act of the former
rhovflnce of Canada. Application to purchase should be made by

Sehool Trustees to the Department at Ottawa."

COMMISSION OF INQUIRY, COUNTY OF DUNDAS.

The Deputy Minister and W. R. Bigg, Esq., Public School
sàPector No. 1, Leeds, were appointed by the Hon. the Minister
Education, as a Commission of Inquiry into certain charges,

resPectinig irregularities in the conduct of Examinations of
eachers, against the Rev. W. Fergusson, M.A., Inspector
Ounty Dundas, and W. A. Whitney, Esq., M.A., an Examiner

u that County. Of the investigation the Dundas County Herald

"The Commission appointed by the Minister of Education, con-
ftilg of Dr. Hodgins, the Deputy Minister of Education, and W.

igg, Esq., Public School Inspector No. 1, Leeds, to investigate
e charges preferred by Mr. A. Loucks, Teacher, against Rev. W.
ergusson, M. A., Public School Inspector of the County of Dundas,

M dW. A. Whitney, Esq., M.A., Examiner, met in the town hall,
Orrtiburgh, Tuesday forenoon. The Commissioners discharged
e'ir unpleasant duty in a manner that won the respect and admira-

o'n of all concerned. The affability and courteousness of Dr.
osdgin, his earnest endeavour to get at all the facts of the case,aid at the same time eliminate extraneous matters, and to prevent
r"SOnalities or the imputations of ill motives being imported into

Investigation, were very highly spoken of by all present. The
th adduced were of an unexpected and unusual character-that

e evidence clearly established the truth of what had been charged
these columns better than a year ago. It was conclusively shown

ore the third class arithmetic and algebra papers were opened be-
the proper time, and in the hands of some of the candidates,d the information thus obtained communicated to other candi-

e1%ievidence and proceedings in this case will be published iM
Junal of Educatwn.

MIDSUMMER VACATION IN PUBLIC SCHOOL&

v view of the examination of candidates for Teachers' cer-
cates occurring this year on the 10th July, and following
78, and for other considerations, the Hon. the Minister of
ucation has decided to authorize the closing of the Public

5>Ols for vacation on Friday, 7th July, instead of on the

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES AND HIGH SCHOOLS.

hTle next Entrance Examinations will be held on Tuesday and
ednesday, the 27th and 28th days of June, 1876.

ny Candidate who fails at the above-mentioned or at any
Sequent Examination, to obtain one-third of the marks in

s bject will not be considered by the High School Inspec-
have shown that " competent knowledge " of the subject

ch t le law requires, notwithstanding his having gained 50%the total. (See Regulations for the Admission of Pupils.)
e Order to prevent any misunderstanding of the intention of'

' . 6gulations Local Examiners are hereby reminded that the
aect Of the Examinations is to prevent unqualified Pupils from
eVi the High Schools, and that in fixing a minimum of

th per cent, of the total marks assigned, it is not expected that
e al Boards will divest themselves of their judgment or of
fower to exclude candidates who make a total failure in the

ile nital subjects of Primary Education. Candidates should
1itice at once of their intention to attend.

P MINATION OF CANDIDATES FOR CERTIFI-
CATES AS PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS.

11der the regulations for the examinations, Monday, the
%ey Of July, has been appointed by the Minister of Educa-

tion for the commencement of the examinations of teachers for
the current year, for certificates of the first, second and third
class.

4. THIRD-CLASS TEACHERS' LENGTH OF SERVICE.

A practice neither contemplated nor authorized by law bas
sprung up in certain High Schools, to which the attention of
Public School Inspectors is specially called. The regulations
provide that " a Teacher holding a third-class certificate may be
eligible, in less than three years for examination for a second-
class certificate on the special recomniendation of his County
Inspector." The intention of this regulation was that when an
Inspector in visiting Schools found that a Teacher in actual ser-
vice, holding a third-class certificate was really an efficient
Teacher, and competent to govem a School well, such Teacher
might be permitted before the three years' probation had
expired, to prepare himself for examination for a higher grade.
It was also designed to meet the special cases of Teachers of
some experience coming from other countries, to whom a three
years' probation as third-class teachers would be an unnecessary
hardship. In these two classes of cases alone were Inspectors
anthorized to exercise a wise discretion and to permit such
Teachers to compete for a higher rank in their profession in
Ontario, before the expiration of the three years' probation fixed
by the regulations.

In some cases, however, which have come under the notice of
the Department, Inspectors have not acted on this view of the
case, but have allowed pupils of High Schools holding third-
class certificates to compete for second-class certificates, appar-
ently on account of what additional literary qualifications they
may have been able to acquire during a brief attendance at
such a High School. Sometimes such pupils have been per-
mitted to act as monitors for a short time, &c.

The rule to be observed in future in all these cases, must be
that none but third-class teachers in actual service, of the requir-
ed age, and who evince in their Schools special aptitude for
teaching and government, shall be eligible for recommendation
by Inspectors for second-class certificates, before the expiration
of their three years' probation.

5. REMITTANCES BY INSPECTORS AND TRUSTEES
TO THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

Persons having to make remittances to the Education De-
partment of Ontario, will pleate send the same, if to the
amount of $50 or over, through an agency of the Bank of
Commerce, or the Bank of Montreal, if there be one in the
neighbourhood. The amount can be deposited at the agency
te the credit of the Minister of Education, and the duplicate
bank receipt enclosed with the letter of advice to the Education
Department. Small amounts should be sent by P. O. Order.

All money letters to the Department should be registered.

6. STATUTE LABOUR BY TEACHERS.

Teachers frequently write to the Department, remonstrating
against their being required to perform Statute Labour, or to
pay any equivalent for it. As the obligation arises under the
Assessment, and not under the School Law, the Department
has no jurisdiction in the matter, and cannot therefore inter-
fere in it.

7. LISTS OF TEACHERS AND SCHOOLS.
Application for lists of Teachers and Schools has frequently

been made to the Education Department and to the Inspectors.
The objects are sometimes good ones, although not always, for
circulars of a pernicious character have now and then been cir-
culated among the Teachers, many of whom are young men
and women. The applications have therefore without ex-
ception been declined, as it would be difficult and undesirable
to make exceptions in favour of some and not of others.

1876.] JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.
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8. CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF EXAMINERS. Q.-When you came back, were there none of the candida
writing î A. -1 do no t know.

The Chairman of the Central Committee of Examiners de- Q. -on your return, how did you get into the room A .4I d
sires that an intimation may be given in the Journal, that com- not remember.
munications or certificates, examinations and other matters re- Q.-Was the door locked? A.-I do not remember.

the orkof te Cmmiteeshoud b addessd ~ Q. -I mean during the time the candidates were having the belIr
lating to the work of the Committee, should be addressed tosay.
the Education Office, and not to individual members of Q.-You do not remember whether one of the doors was
the Committee, as the Committee does not desire to receive A.-1 do not.
any letters except such an may be referred to it by the Depart- Q.-Do you remember going to the door and trying te ge
ment. A.-I do not remember.

Q. -There wus a possibility that the candidates were stili at Ir
when you returned ? A .- I do not know.

9. THE JOURNAL OF EDUCATION FOR ONTARIO. By Dr. iodgins, Chairnan:

It is proposed that The Journal be continued as a publication Q.--For what reason was the time extendedi A.-I think
forextended the time because some of the candidates were late.

for he ollwingobjetsDr. Hodgim.-But you know, Mr. Rathwell, that the la««
1. Departmental notices and proceedings. pressly provides that no a]lowance shail be made and no extens1OP
2. Regulations of the Education Department and Orders in o time granted because a candidate is lateÎ Mr. Rathwel.-I

Council respecting educational matters. aware.
3. Explanatory papers for the information of Inspectors, Mas- Q.-Had the examination opened at the specified hour

ters and Teachers. do not remember. Probably Mr. Borthwick does.
4. Legal decisions on educational points. M. Borthwick was requested to say whether he rerembe

5. Proceedings of Teachers' Institutes, Associations and Con- Mr wu annot s time Wal
ventions. M.BrhÀk- antsyterao h h

venios.tended upon this particular occasion, but I know for a fact h
6. Matters connected with local administration. lttie additional tire has been granted more than once. OnOIie
7. Communications (See Notice). two occasions, at leat, we were not prepared to begin at the5

8. Extracts from penodicals, &c., upon educational subjects. moment, but to my knowledge we did not much exceed the
9. Acknowledgement of books. spane.
10. Advertisements on educational subjects will be inserted in Examination of Mr. Rathwell resumed.

The Journal. B Mr. Le &eur, Commiaioier:Q.-At whose suggestion was the time extended i Was it atYOýtADAM CROOKS, A.-1 do not think it was mine, but 1 believe we talked the 10
Mînister of Education. over amongst us. Sorne of thern dld not seem, te have.bedo#

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, with their work, and we thught it would bd weu i to give th

Toronto, 15th March, 1876. littie longer.
Q. -But you do not remember how loing ? A. -I do not..o1
Q. -Were the rnajority of the candidates flnished within the ti3o

10. COMMUNICATIONS TO THE JOURNAL. A. -Soe of ther were done before the time wa up.

While communications on educational subjects of general inte- Q h larg er r t lre
rest are invited, they must bc considered as expressing the views - as extended 1
of the writer. Political discussions are to be avoided. The es- i think se,
sentials of each communication should be conciseness, and a sub- Q.-From whoin did the proposition for extension eranati
ject-matter relating to school management, discipline, progress, -I do not rerembor who mooted the question. It ray hav
teaching and other questions of administration. Mr. Borthwick, but of that I a not certain. 1 know we

Inspectors, Trustees and Teachers, as well as all others inte- the time on different occasions, but I could not recali this p
one until the namnes were rnentioned te me. Now that theY-rested in education, are invited to avail themselves of The Journal been, I reember the circumtance.

for this purpose. Q.-Yo extended the time as a matter of indulgence tanide
the candidates d A.-Yes I think so.

M. oQ.t-nwyu Orttawa ruetturnhotwld. Bg Dr. eiodginh, e oairmon
Q.-Have you any idea of the number not finished m A.embe

(COninud fom pge 5.)seven perhaps.
(Goninud .fom age 5.)Bt,. Mr. McDowall, Complainant:

Q. -Ioyo m ean c duri ng th m t e adiate were bhain the1b61

[NoTE.-By some oversight the following evidence of Mr. BRath- Q.-oyurcletao hs htwr eid anY 0~
well was omitted in the lust Journal. It should have corne in near foin nes? Is E L n sa
end of the first column of evidence on page 52) imimediately after A -is nne w a e ne.idt. A-Ihiko
the reading of the sixth chQrge.-Editor A.- ne notem w (Candidate.) A.- thedo ws

Q. -To what time ws it extended ? What do you suppose te Q.-Miss Kate Pilson (Candidate.) A.-I arn net ge
be, the Ieaat 1 Â.-I should say the lest was about ten minutes, but she ray have been . Tho fut is, did not knw the 

Q.-And the greates3t A.-I really could not state. one another in most instances.
Q.-Have yeu any distinct recollection that the tire for the Q.-Was Miss Hastey tne t (Candidate.) A.-IdonotreO

arithnetic paper was extended Was it fre noon tili the heur Q.- Or Miss Brown? (Candidate.) A.- do not kn1ow.
the next paper was taken up, or how long?~ A.-I de not remern- would net be positive, but I think she was not. wieg
ber. Q.-Miss Fleming ? (Candidate). A.-I have n

Q.-DQ you think it was extended te one o'clock o Ar.-I can- that she was.
net really say, but I think it rnay have been extended te a quarter Q.-Miss Gilimour 1 (Candlida*e.) A. -She may hava beO i
te one. Q.-Miss Annie Pilson ? (Candidate.) A.-I have no

Bt, Mr. McDowaU, Complainant: doubt she was, but I arn net positive.
Q.-Do you remember the naees of the candidates under exam- oh Mr LeeSdur, Comimisdieer :

ination upon that occasion. A. -I do. I remember sorne of them Q.-How many examiners were prosent i A.-Thee.
at leDgt. ins.-ByBorthwick, Mr. McMillan and myself.

Q.-WreMr , Miss Eliza Living, Miss C. Rathwe, Miss Q. - -Whatever thok place th re was the act cf the Ba d 
Annie Stacey, Miss Annie Pilson, Miss Hastey and Miss M. tiim- extension was b A.-Exactly s.
meur candidates among the number Î A. -I think the time was Bt, Dr. Hodgins, Chairia: haextended when these candidates were being exarnined. Did Q.-The Board could net be said te act in a matter of tht

Q.-Heow long do yen think the time was actually extended ? Di because they could nt do se legally. You mean the n"3 ï04
you say te a quarter te one i A.-I have said that in pessible, ai- agreed te do it i Did the three examinera, a a matter
though 1 do net thinke it was se long. If I reember rightly, I went coincideI A.o - think se.
home te dinner yself ut noon, and came back ut the usual time. Bt, Mr. MdDinoall, m emplainantx

space.
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sWho uggested it 4 A.-I might have suggested it myself,
7 do not remember.

9Q.Did you consult Mr. McMillan (Examiner) about it ?
have no distinct recollection. I think I asked him once if

e ought there was any harm in it, and he seemed to think there

May Mr. McMillan (Examiner) not have been aware that
extension was so long, or whether or 'not it was for three
re of an hour 7 A.-He may, or may not have been.

t Did Mr. Borthwick and yourself consult ? A.-I do not
kwe did.

.- You did not make the suggestion to him î A.-I think it
Snade by us all.

-Are you aware whether Mr. McMillan (Examiner) was
tere When the extension was granted î Do you think he knew of

A.-I do not know.
1/ Mr. LeSaeir, Commis8ioner:

. Did the teachers complain the papers were too difficult ?
Yes often.

t Do you suppose that was one reason for the extension of
e ? A.i- think there was something to that effect.
Y Dr Hodgins, Chairn<t:

9 .Are you certain Mr. Borthwick consented to the extension
tun i A.-Yes.

And the others ? A. -Yes. Such at least is my impression at
Present time, and I think it is correct.
Y AMr. Sack, Commisioner :

Did you exceed the specified time in regard to other papers 7
-I think we always kept the time specified, except upon these
o0 three occasions.
'Y Dr. Hodgin, Chairman:

I understand you to mean that you did not deviate from
P.rogramme except in regard to the extension of time ? A.-Ex-

o 187 ee examination, but I do not know that it was for 1874,
875. Upon the particular occasion, I think they were two

rds meeting in the same building, and some of the candidates
e to get away by the train. They therefore wanted to have
subject within an hour not set apart for it. Some teacher ob-

to that after the papers had been opened, and they were
e u again and the intended proceedings abandoned.

~i)i* d the Board agree to this î A.-We understood that it

p 9 _ýExcept in these instances, were the subjects entered upon
'eded with as specified upon the programme 7 A.-Yes.

sYou say that you did not carry out the arrangement ? A.-
o 1n the objection raised by a teacher.

Q-What reason did he urge ? A. -That it was out of form.
Did the parties remain who were to go away. A.--Yes.

. McDowall, Complainant.
Do you not remember that this took place in 1874-5 ? A.-

0 uiet know that it was in 1874.
You remember that in 1874 there was some deviation from

togular programme ? A.-I remember there was one examina-
1h4 tat Which there was a deviation, but whether it was in 1874 or

Particular year I do not remember.
M.Gibb, Counsel for Mr. Borthwick:
t ow long have you been a School examiner ? A.-For

er four ears.
q~. Mcowall, Complainant:

]ave you told the whole truth in this matter ?. Have you
aYthing back V'

Chairman ruled that this was an improper question, and
not be put.

.' r.Le &eur, Commissioner:
lt You speak of a change from one subject to another, would

ve given any advantage to one or more of the candidates ?
o not think so.

Ik. - t was not done with a view to give advantage to any one ?
e *Was not. It was for the purpose of accommodating par-

- idesired to leave by the tram.
. kr. McDowall Complainant:

ig Why did these parties want to leave 1 Were they not writ-
o Oie n the same papers as the others 1 A. -Some of the second

e candidates did not write in all the papers. I think it must
Ubeen a voluntary paper they asked permission to write out of
Sor"der ;ý a teacher, as I have said, objected, andlwe carried out

oIl arrangement. Whether I have stated the actual facts
ut Ilite sure, but to the best of my remembrance I have.

% o Uotmns-t could not have been for the advantage of any
present here in Ottawa to change the time of giving out

et , but a candidate, if he had a confederate in any other
' 'iight telegraph such information to him as would assist
teriaIy in the solution of his questions. I would like to

ask the witness why it was that the arrangement was agreed to by
all the examiners ? Perhaps Rev. Mr. May, County Inspector,
might be able to state.

Evidence continued from page 55.
Miss C. Rathwell, (Teacher,) sworn by Mr. Slack, Commissioner,

and examined by Mr. McDowall, Complainant :
Q.-You are a teacher in Central School East 7 A.-I am.
Q.-You were a candidate for a second class certificate in 1874 7

A.-I was.
Q.-During the time you were under examination for your certi-

ficate, were the answers to the questions in Natural Philosophy
written upon the board ? A.-They were.

Q.-By whom ? A.-I do not know.
Q.-You did not see any one write them ? A. -I did not.
Q.-But you know they were put up there during the time the

examination was in progresa ? A.-Yes.
By Dr. Hodgins, Chairman:
Q.-During the time of the examination upon that paper I A.-

I think so.
Q.-When did you see them î A.-I did not notice them

when I went into the room.
Q.-But you did notice them before you left the room ? A.--Yes.
Q.-What position were you sitting in with regard to the black-

board. A.-Facing it.
Q.-But you saw no one write these answers upon the black-

board ? A.-I did not.
Q.-Who presided at these examinations ? A.-Mr. Rathwell,

Mr McMillan and Mr. Borthwick.
4.-Was there any one along with the Inspector during the ex-

amination in that particular subject î A.-The others came in
frequently, but I do not think they were in all the time.

Q.-But they did come in and out 7 A.-Yes.
Q.-And during that time this writing was on the black-board 1

A.-Yes.
Q.-What was the writing ? A.-The answers to the questions

in Natural Philosophy.
Q.-The paper in which you were being examined ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And you saw this writing on the board ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Before you concluded working on your paper Î A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Did you avail yourself in any way of the answers at the time 1

A. -I do not know. I suppose if there was any advantage to be de-
rived from them, I might have had it.

Q.-But did you have it ? Did you compare the answers you
had upon your own paper with those upon the board ? A.-I do
not think I did. I felt my paper would be a failure in any case.

By Mr. Le Sueur, Comnissioner:
Q.-Are you acquainted with Mr. Borthwick's writing ? A.-

I am.
Q.-Can you distinguish it from other writing ? A.-Yes.
Q.-[s it peculiar 7 A.-Yes.
Q.-Can you say whether it was his writing that was upon the

black-board ? A.-I cannot remenber.
By Dr. Hodgins, Chairman :
Q. -Are you positive they were answers to the questions ? A.-

I was not positive at the time I was in the room, but I noticed the
list, and after 1 left the room I heard. other candidates say they
were the answers.

Q. -Were they answers to the questions which you were solving i
A.-I do not know what they were, except from what my impres-
sions were on having seen them, and what I heard others say
afterwards.

Q.-Do you remember any of them ? A.-I do not.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-Do yeu not remember of any gentleman having called the

Inspector's attention to the solution of one problem being wrong?
A.-I have no recollection.

Q.-Nor of Mr. Borthwick having gone and changed it Î A.-I
have not.

By Mr. Le Sueur, Commissioner:
Q.-You say, if I remember rightly, you think it was Mr. Borth-

wick's writing ;-are you certain it was, or are you not 7 A. -1 can-
not be certain. I did not think about the matter at the time.

By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.--Were you aware that small pieces of paper were passed

round to'candidates during the examination in one of the branches
upon one occasion ? A.-They were handed to all.

Q.-Did you get one Î A.-I did.
Q.-What was written upon your one ? A.-The answers to the

questions in Arithmetic.
Q. -Had that examination been held ? A.-It was going on ah

the time.

186.] ,
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By Dr. Rodgins, Chairman:
Q.-And you got the answers to the questions while the exani-

nation was being held ? A.-I did, but not at the beginning.
Q.-When? A.--The examination was nearly through.
Q.--Did you make any use of the answers? A.-I compared

them with those upon my own paper.
By Mr. Slack, Commissioner:
Q.-Had you worked out all the answers before this paper was

handed to you ? A.--I had, with the exception of one or two.
By Dr. Hodgins, Chairman:
Q.-Who handed round these slips of paper? A.-Mr. Borth-

wick.
Q.--Himself ? A.-Yes, himself.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-Are you aware that others got similar slips ? A.-I saw

them get papers, but could not say what they won4 e.
Q.-Did any of them show you the papers they got ? A.-They

did not.
By Dr. Hodgins, Chairman:
Q. -How long before the close of the examination were these

papers handed round i A.-- could not say exactly. Probably
ten or fifteen minutes.

By Mr. Slack, Commissioner:
Q.-Was there time for any candidate to change the answers ?

A.-Yes, to change the answers, but not the working.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-Were you allowed any extra time to complote your papers ?

A .- Yes.
Q.-How long? A.-I could not say.
Q.-Half an hour? A.-No, not so long as half an hour. *
Q.-About ten or fifteen minutes ? A.-I should say about that.
Q.--Was there any candidate still at work in the room when you

left ? A.-I think I was the last candidate to leave the room, but
I am not certain.

Q.-Do you remember seeing Mr. Martin come into the room
when you were writing ? A.-I do not.

Q. -Do you remember to have seen Mr. Smirle come in ? A. -
I saw Mr. Smirle come into the room.

By Mr. Le Sueur, Commissioner:
Q.-Mr. Martin was one of the candidates, was he not ? A.-

Yes.
Q. -Do you remember his going out before the rest ? A.-1 re-

member ho left early.
Q.-Did you see him come in ? A.-I did not.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-Who accompanied you home ? A. -One of the teachers.
Q.-Only one ? A.-One of the teachers and my father.
Q.-Did not one of the Misses Pilson i A.-I do not remember.
Q.-Did Miss Annie Steacy ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Miss Gilmour ? A.-No.
Q.-Did you not make a statement to your father to this effect:

"Was it not very kind of Mr. Borthwick to give us all the answers
to the questions 1" A.-I cannot recollect the question.

Q.-Will you swear positively that some of the teachers upon
that occasion did not write upon their paper that should have been
finished at twelve o'clock up to within twenty or twenty-five
minutes of one ? A.-I was busy, and cannot say.

By Dr. Hodgins, Chairman :
Q.-What time did you leave the room ? A.-I cannot re-

member.
Q.-Was it an hour ? A.-I know it was not an hour, but I can-

not say how long.
Q.- Half an hour ? A.-I do not think it was nearly so long.
Q.-Was it stated during the examination that the time would

be extended, or were you just allowed to go on ? A.-I do not
remember whether there was or was not any statement made re-
garding the matter.

By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-Have you any recollection whatever of any teacher express-

ing a wish to know what would be on the Physiology paper for the
next day, and Mr. Borthwick giving an answer? A.-I believe
the desire was expressed, and Mr. Borthwick made a reply, but
what it was I cannot state.

Q.-Were you the lady who expressed the desire ? A.-I cannot
say.

Q.-You remember the question being put by some one, and Mr.
Borthwick making a reply ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Have you any idea of what he said 1 A.-I believe he gave
one answer to " count our teeth." If there was anything else I
forget.

By Mr. Slack, Commissioner:
Q.-Did you hear the question asked ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you hear the answer given ? A.-I did.

By Mr. Hodgins, Chairman :
Q.-How many were there of you together ? A. -I cannot say.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant :
Q.-Examine that paper (handing the witness a copy of the e'

amination paper), and see if it is the paper you wrote upon that
time ? A.-It is not the paper.

Q.-Were these the papers you wrote upon (producing the sane
copy but a different page)? A.-Yes.

By Dr. Hodgins, Chairman :
Q.-Was the reply, " Count your teeth," of any service to yoti

in your examination ? A.-I cannot answer that it was.
Q. -Thon the suggestion to " Count your teeth " was not of any

value to you ? A.-It was not.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-The next morning, when you saw your examination paper

for the first time, did it come to your mind that you might have
been aided in this.way ? A.-I believe I have already answered.

Dr. Hlodgins-Please answer it again. A.-It would have beel
more coincidence if it did.

Q.-When, next morning, you looked over questions 7, 8, and 9
upon this paper, did it not strike you that the information of the
previous evening would have aided you in any way if you had gon
to your book and referred to it ? A.-I did not look upon it as
giving any information. I now think it might have been of service,
because I know the questions asked.

By Mr. Slack, Commi.ssioner :
Q.-Did you think anything about it next morning ? A.-I did

not take it as a hint. I thought it was a more coincidence.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainaint :
Q.-With regard to those answers that were put upon the black-

board, do you answer again that you did not see Mr. Borthwic"
put them upon the board, and do not know that he did 1 A.-
answer that I did not see him put thein on, and do not know that
he did of my own knowledge.

By Mr. Gibb (Counsel for Mr. Borthwick):
Q.-Have you said in effect that you did not understand then to

be answers ? A.-I did not observe them until I was leaving the
room.

By Dr. Hodgins, Chairman:
Q.-You did not know what they were ? A.-I saw thern uPo

the black-board, but I did not know they were answers to the que
tions in Philosophy.

By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.--And you did not see Mr. Borthwick put them upon tih

board ? A.-I swear to the best of my recollection that I did net
see Mr. Borthwick put them upon the board.

Q.-And did not state so ? A.-And did not state so.
Q.-Did you not observe them during the time you were writin

your paper ? A.-I think it was when i was leaving the roor
saw them, after I had handed in my examination paper.

Q.-During the time you were working your problems, you.nevor
saw themi A. -I do not recollect of having seen them.

By Dr. Hodgins, Chairman :
Q.-You know there was writing on the board l A.-Yes, but

cannot tell what it was.
By Mr. Gibb (Counsel for Mr. Borthwick):
Q.-You say something about a paper being handed to you "po

which there were answers to questions. Are you positive as to the
time ? May you not be mistaken ? 1 think you said it was before
you had completed your answers ? A.-It was before I had co'
pleted my paper.

Q.-You are quite sure ? A.-Yes, quite sure.
Q.-Had the others completed theirs i A.-I did not no

anybody.
By Dr. Rodgins, Chairman:
Q.-Did you notice any one hand in their papers previtoU t

that ? A.--I think they all handed them in after that.
By Mr. Gibb (Counsel for Mr. Borthwick) :
Q.-Might you not be mistaken with regard to that -

might be mistaken with regard to others.
By Mr. McDowa, Complainant :
Q.-Do you know whether Mr. Martin had left the room at th&

time ? A.-I believe he did.
Q.-I mean had Mr. Martin left the room previous to the paPe

in question being passed round ? A.-I do not think so.
Q.-You think ho got the paper, too i A.-I always believe g
By Mr. Le Sueur, Commisioner :
Q.-It appears from your own evidence that the Inspecto)r

several papers-that he delivered one to you, and some to othe
Do you know if he delivered these papers more than once-that
the saine paper to more than one person, or whether he had Se ape
slips prepared for each i A.-Mr. Borthwick handed me a p
and said, "Copy this."
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Q-And you did7 A.-I did.
Q.-Did you know if lie gave a paper to anybody else ? A.-1
0 not know as a certainty, as I was busy, but I think he did.

8iRIed in presence of RATHWELL.

J. GEO. HODGINs,.
ComUsiowner.

becember 6th, 1875.
fis8 Annie Steacy, sworn by Mr. Slack, and examined by Mr.

CDowall, Complainant :
Q,-Were you a candidate for a second class certificate in the

e5 a1àination of July, 1874 ? A.-Yes.
XQ-Have you any recollection of the answers to the questions in
tLatural Philosophy being written on the board during the examina-0u? A.--I have.

A distinct recollection ? A. -Yes.
Q.-1y whom were they written ? A.-By the Inspector.
Q-Xou saw them written by his own hand 1 A.-I don't re.

'15Iber seeing him writing ther, but I am sure lie wrote them.
-DY Mr. Le Sueur, Commissioner :
Q-LHow are you sure ? A.-I know his hand.
Jy Dr. Bodjin, Chairman :

tl).Did any person in your presence write on the board duringtexamination ? A.-I think Mr. Borthwick did.
Did you see him writing or standing up in the act of writing

the board ? A.-I don't remember distinctly seeing him writ-

f Q-But you are certain that it was his handwriting. You are
%ihar with it ? A.-Yes.

On what subject was the writing 7 A.-Natural Philosophy.
-Could you tell any sentence, or anything you could deter-

A.-I could not say exactly.
q.-Was it figures or writing 7 A.-Figures, I believe.
BV Mr. McDowall, Complainant:

i .HRave you any recollection of Mr. Martin, a candidate at that
I"nuation, standing up and suggesting that one of the answersnitten on the board was wrong 1 A.-Y es.

Q-What took place ? A discussion or what 7 Were there any
thr exchanged between him and the Inspector 1 A.-I think

were ?
QQ.-Was there any correction made 7 A.-I don't remember any

<ýe0tion being made.
. ]But you remember Mr. Martin calling his attention to the

%Ctthat one of the answers was wrong 1 A.-Yes.
N Dr. Bodgins, Chairmnan:
Q-Was this before the papers were closed 7 A.-Yes.

kQ-Did you avail yourself of the information on the board 7
Of course the answers were there, and I looked at them.

HQ.-Iiow 1 Compared them with your own 1 A.-I don't ex-
y rernember. I suppose I did, if they were on the board and I

hthe answers on my paper.
VMr. Gibb (Counsel for Mr. Borthwick):

a 'Had you the answer on your paper before you saw the an-
er On the Board 7 A.-I think we were nearly finished when we

the answers.
y Dr. Hodgins, Chairman :

Did you correct your paper by the answers on the board ?
Ido not reinember.

fMr. Le Sueur, Commissioner:
Did you transfer any of the answers on the board to your
? A.-No. -
Mr. Gibb (Counsel for Mr. Borthwick):
Did you answer the questions ? A. -Some of them.
Didyou pass on that subject 7 A.-I got half.
You did not correct your paper from the board 7 A.-No.

M McDowall, Complainant :
'Natural Philosophy is a difficult subject 1 A.-Yes.
Dr. Hodgins, Chairman :

Q.-I want you to tell us specifically whether you derived anyation whatever from the board that you embodied in your
1 an rÎ A.-I do not think the answers were of much benefit.
IrûeÞPOe I compared them with the answers on my paper. I don't

heleber ver distinctly.
-Mr lack, Commissioner :

with Can you swear distinctly that, according to the comparison
ha, Your own paper, the answers on the board were answers to the
the nal Philosophy questions Î A.-To the best of my knowledge,Y were.

a But you should be sure. A.-I am sure they were the an-

y r. McDowall, Complainant:
e Are you aware that during the examination slips of paperPased round to some of the candidates ? A.-Yes.

Q.--By whom ? A.--The Inspector.
Q.-He gave you one ? A.--Yes.
By Dr. Hodgins, Chairman:
Q.-Have you got it 7 A.-No.
Q.-Can you procure it ? A.-No.
Q.-What was written on it 7 A .- I got one slip of paper, 'You

have passed in English Grammar;" I got the answers to the Arith-
metic questions ; and I got, also, a slip " You have passed in Arith-
metic."

By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-Did you avail yourself of the answers on this Arithmetic

paper in preparing yourself 7 A.-I compared them with my an-
swers.

By Mr. Gibb (Counsel for Mr. Borthwick):
Q.-Were yours completed when you got this slip ? I don't dis-

tinctly remember. I think we were nearly finished with the paper.
By Mr. Black, Commissioer:
Q.-Did you correct any of your answers by it ? A.-I think I

worked some of them over a second time.
Q.-And you are sure they were the answers to the Arithmetic

questions? A.-Yes.
Q.-Were they handed to you at different times t A.-Yes.
By Mr. McDowaU, Complainant:
Q.-Do you remember that day of the Arithmetic paper that

some of the candidates were allowed to write after the time, during
the noon hour 7 A.-Yes.

Q.-Were you one of those allowed to write after the time 7
A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you remember any others that were allowed to write 7
A.-Miss Living and Miss Rathwell.

Q.-Are you sure Mr. Martin was ? A.-No, that was a mistake
of mine. Mr. Martin had finished.

By Dr. flodgins, Chairman :
Q.-How long was the extension of time ? A. -I do not remem-

ber.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-Do you think it extended to a quarter of an hour 7 A.-I

could not say.
Q.-Do you think it extended to the time the next paper was

given out ? A.-I don't think it was, because we went out of the
room to have our lunch.

Q.-You did not go home to your lunch? A.-Nowewentinto
an adjoining class-room.

By Dr. Bodgins, Chairman:
Q.-How long was the extension ? A.-I could not state.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-How long between the time you went to lunch and the com-

mencement of the next paper 7 A.-I could not tell.
Q.-Could you say it was half an hour ? A.-I could not specify.
Q.-You did not look at the clock 7 A.-No.
Q.-Were any others in the room when you left ? A.-I think

we finished nearly ail together.
By Mr. Slack, Commissioner:
Q.-When did the examination in the afternoon commence-

after lunch A.--I don't distinctly remember. To the best of my
knowledge it was a quarter-past one when we should have com-
menced to write, but I don't remember whether the examination
commenced then or not.

By Mr. McDowaull, Complainant:
Q.-Were you present one evening when severai candidates were

going out of the room, and one of them expressed a wish to know
wlat would be on the Physiology paper the next day ? A.-I'don't
remember anything about that.

Q.-And you don't remember Mr. Borthwick giving any answer
to that ? A.-No. I think it was to-day I first heard about that.

Q.-Try and remember the day before the Physiology paper ;
did you leave in company with the others, or before or after them ?
A.-I could not remember.

Q.-You cannot say anything about it 1 A.-No.
By Mr. Gibb (Counsel for Mr. Borthwick):
Q.-This paper, you say, was handed to you with the answers in

Arithmetic. Had you completed your calculation before that 7 A.
- I don't think I had.

Q.-You say you went over some again ? A.-I remember I had
not finished the paper, and I remember I worked an example over
again.

Q.-Was the answer correct ? A.-Yes.
Q. -Then it was by your own working of it that you got the an

swer, and not from this paper Î A.-It was by working it.
Q.-Then you did not transfer it to your own paper without

working it ? A.-It would not have been of any use to do so.
Q.--Then whatever answer you had from the paper resulted from

your own working of the problem ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-Do you state distinctly those were the answers in the Na-
tural Philosophy paper on the board,or is it merely your impression
from what you have heard ? A.-I remember the answers in Na-
tural Philosophy being on the board.

Q.- Do you recollect what the answers were ? A. -No.
Q.-I think you said they were in figures ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You don't recollect what the answers were ? A.-No.
Q.-At all events, whatever was done was in presence of all the

candidates, and all had equal advantages ? A. - Yes.
Q.- understand you to say when the time was extended they

were all there except one or two ? A.-Yes.
Q.-There was no favouritism shown to one as against another ?

A.-No.
Q.-In the Arithmetic question,had you to hand in your calcula-

tion as it was made ? A.-Yes. It would not have been the least
use to put in the answers without the work.

Q.-It would not enable yon to work it out î A.-No.
By Dr. Rodgins, Chairman:
Q.-I understand you to say you got the answer, but not the cal-

culation. A.- Yes.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-You know that even children in school when they have ac-

cess to answers will work up something, whether correct or not.
(Objected to by Mr. Gibb.)

Q.-You say no one got any advantage from the paper more than
another ? A,-No.

Q.-You don't know that it would be of advantage to candidates
in Lanark or Grey ? A.-I do not know.

Signed in the presence of
P. Lx SuEUR,

Commissioiner.
6th December, 1875.

A. C. STEAcY.

Miss Kate Pilson, sworn by Mr. Slack, and examined by Mr. Mc-
Dowall, Complainant :

Q.-You were a candidate for a second-class certificate in July,
1874? A.-Yes.

Q.-Are you aware that the answers to the questions on Philoso-
phy were written upon the black-board during the examination
upon that occasion? A. -I am.

Q.-By whom? A.-By Mr. Borthwick.
Q.-Did you see them written by his own hand 7 A.-I do not

remember seeing him write them.
Q.-Do you know that they were written by him ? A.-I know

the handwriting.
Q.~-Could you tell what time you observed the writing upon

the board ? Were you half through with your examination in the
particular branch on which you were then engaged, or how far ad-
vanced were you ? A. -I really could not say.

By Dr. Hodgins, Chairman :
Q.-Was the writing upon the board before the examination

closed I A.-Yes, it was.
Q.-Do you know who wrote it ? A.-I know the handwriting.
Q.-Upon what subject was it ? A.-Upon Natural Philosophy.
Q.-Was the writing answers to questions then being put to the

candidates ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You saw no one write them A.-I may have seen them

written.
Q.-In whose handwriting were they ? A.-In Mr. Borthwick's.
Q.-Were any of the other examiners then pres.ent in the room

A.-[ do not think so.
Q.-Were any of them in during the time the writing was

there ? A.-I do not remember.
By Mr. Slack, Commissioner :
Q.-How do you know the writing on the board was answers to

the questions? A.-Because I got the same answgrs on my own
paper in working out the questions.

By Mr. Mc Dowall, Complainant ;
Q.-Are you aware that small slips of paper were handed round

during the progress of the examination on Arithmetic? A.-I
know that I got one.

Q.-Who gave it to you? A.-Mr. Borthwick.
Q.-Have you got the paper he handed you ? A.-No, I have

not. The paper was given to me, and then taken away.
Q..-What did you do with the writing on the paper ? Did you

make any use of it ? A.--I copied off the answers.
Q.-You do net know what became of the paper you copied them

upon 1 A.-I do not.
By Dr. Hodgins, Chairman:
Q.-I understand you to say you copied down the answers, and

the paper was then taken from you ? A.-Yes.
By Mr. Sack, Commissioner:

Q.-Did you compare the answers you got yourself with those
haiided you on the slip of paper ? A. -I did.

Q. -And did you come out well in Arithinetic 1 A.-Not verf
well.

Q.-What was your proportion of marks ? A.-I took one hunr
dred.

Q.-What was the full value of the paper ? A.-Two hund"e
and twenty-five.

Q.-You did not make one-half i A.-I came short of that twOe
and a-half marks.

By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q. -Do you remember of the time being extended on the 0sam

day ? A.-I did not know anything about that. My papers Were
given in at noon, and I went to another room.

Q.-Did all the candidates leave the room when you left I A.
Some of them did. I left five minutes before the time.

Q.-Did you return to the room ? A.-I did not.
By Dr. Iodgins, Chairman :
Q.-Your papers were handed in before you left I A.--he

were.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-How many ladies were there taking luncheon along W.

you up-stairs? A.-Two.
Q.- You do not know what the others were doing ? A.- do

not.
Q.-I suppose if they were not engaged, they would have go

up-stairs with you? A.-I do not know that they would. I dono
think so.

By Dr. Bodgins, Chairman:
Q.-Did you leave a number in the room writing ? A.-Yes,

left before the time allotted for writing had expired.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-Do you remember what time you returned in the afternoO"

A.-I do not.
Q.-Do you remember, during that examination, being presBOn

when some young lady expressed a desire to know what would b
in the Physiology paper for next day ? A.-I was not present.

By Mr. Gibb (Counsel for Mr. Borthwick) :
Q.-Those answers you saw upon the board, you say you kni

they were answers to the questions in Natural Philosophy? A
Yes.

Q.-Do you recollect the question ? A.-There was more th8
one.

Q.--Do you recollect any of them 7 A.-I remember one,
answer to which was given in writing.

Q.-You did not avail yourself of the answers given on the boa,"r
did you? A.-I availed myself of them to that extent, that 1 cool
pared them with the answers I got on my own paper.

Q.-Were you correct in all your answers in Natural PhilosoPhY
A.-No, not in al of them.

Q.-You worked them out yourself ? A.-Oh, yes.
Q.-You had no assistance from those answers that appeared On

the board ? A.-If my solutions did not agree with those ansWer"
I would work them until they did.

Q,-Were they merely the answers ? A.-Merely the ansWIe
Q.-Did you, as a matter of fact, work any of them over age

A.-Yes, one of them that was wrong.
Q.-Did you get the answers to the problema in Arith0ne'

too 1 A.-Yes, I did.
Q.-Simply the answers? A.-Yes, simply.
Q.-Did you, in that case, go over your work again? A.-.h'

were some of them I went over again.
Q.-Were you correct in all of themi A.-I was not correct

all that I worked.
Q. - Was the only use you made of what you saw upon the Pper

handed to you to see that you were correct ? A.-Yes.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant :
Q.-How did you know that they were the correct ansOe

A.-They were not all correct. One was wrong.
Q.-How, then, do you know that was wrong ? A.-It Ie

question in Specific Gravity. The quantity given in the aper
100 ; my answer was 10 ; and I knew that it could not have
much more than 10. $t

Q.-Did you suggest that the answer was not correct?
that I remember.

KATE Pr.SoN.
Signed in presence of

P. Lx SUEUR,
Commissioner.

Miss Bliza Living, sworn by Mr. Slack, and examined by
McDowall, Complainant : . the

Q.-Were you an applicant for a second class certificateO
July examination, 1874 ? A.-Yes.

[MAT,
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•QuDuring that examination, were you aware that the answers
tquestions in Natural Philosophy were written on the board ?
6 I think Iremember having seen them. I had forgotten it, but

ving heard some conversation on the subject downstairs, it came
mymind that I did see them.

Q.-Did you see anybody write them i A.-No.
9•-Were they of any advantage te you ? A.-No ; I knew I

ould fail in Natural Philosophy.
Q.-You could have taken advantage of it t A.-I think so.
9--When did you first see themi A.-They were not there
4en we went in. I think the exanination was about one-third
arough when I saw them.

Ny Dr. Hodgins, Chairman:
Q.--They were merely the answers ? A.-Yes.
J'Y Mr. tlack, Gommissioner:
9--How do you know they were the answers ? A.-It was said

?Zwere.
Did they agree with yours ? A.-No ; most of mine were

nOIg.
14 Dr. Hodgins, Chairman:
Q--Were they numbered one, two, three, etc., so that you could

tll them I A.-I think they were not.
1Y Mr. McDowall, Complainant :
Q--Did any one call attention to the answer in Specific Gravity ?

do not remember.
14 Dr. Hodgins, Chairmanw:
Q.-Did you work out the paper yourself i A.-Yes.
Q.-And these answers compared with some of yours Î A.-Yes.
13 Mr. McDowall, Complainant :
Q-Were man of yours right i A.-Two or three were.
N Mr. dlack, Commusioner :
Q.-Did you put down all those answers that were on the board,

Ur paper i A.-No.
d you put any of them ? A.-No.

Q. -Did you make any use of them i A.-No.1y Afr. McDowall, Complainant :
CQ'-Oould you say this was the paper you wrote on ? (paper pro-

ced.) A.-It is. '
Q-You don't remember any one saying one of the answers

Irtten on the board was wrong ? A-No.
Mr. Le Sueur, Commisioner :
Do you remember whose writing it was ? A. -No, I would

7ot have recollected it at ail, if I had not heard some of the girls
%aking of it downstairs.

_y Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
1j9 . Was any other examiner in while you were working the

itural Philosophy paper i A.-Mr. McMillan came in several
tlies. The desk where they were examining the papers was opposite
Ours.

"Y Dr. Bodgins, Chairman:
. Did any one object to those answers being there i A.-No.
• There was no objection ? A.-No : the tine was too short.
Were all working as hard as we could.

N Mr. McDowal, Complainant :
the '-Do you recoilect any slips of paper being handed to any of

e candidates i A.-Mr. Borthwick put a slip of paper on my

H,111ave you the paper î A.-No.
q Could you produce it i A.-No.

1 Q-What became of it, as far as you know 1 A.-I don't know.
t on my desk, and I dare say the janitor swept it up.

tI What was on the paper i A.-The answers te the Arithme-
Problems.

ev' Did any other candidate show you a paper i A.-No. I
rer looked und the room while I was writing.

e tave you any recallection of going out into the hall the day
k re the Physiology paper was written, and hearing some lady

hat would be on the Physiology paper, and Mr. Borthwick
19 an answer. A .- I was not there.

On the day of the Arithmetic paper, what time&suld the
nation have concluded i A.-I have no recollection.

1ý Was it the morning or afternoon ? A.-I don't know. I re-
er having been allowed seven minutes to copy out my paper.

linexalination was successful. I had the last two problems
ou shed On the sate, but had not them copied, and I asked time to

he was present î Wore all the others i A.-Mr. Martinrot.
th.e , en you left, were any candidates there ? A.-I think

ost Of them had given in their papers.
r Wa Miss Steacy in the room after you left ? A.-I am not

Q.-Was Miss Rathwell there ? A.-I am not certain of any one
but mnyself.

Q.-But you had an impression that several were there ? A.-I
had no impression. I hantded in my paper, and went out. I asked
if I could have time to put two problems on the paper, and they
said yes ; and when that was done I handed in my paper.

By Dr. Hodgins, Chairman:
Q.-Then you simply got the time extended te put the answers

on the paper ? A.-That is all.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-Do you remember Mr. Martin leaving the roomi A.-Yes.
By Mr. Gibb (Counsel for Mr. Borthwick):
Q.-What you saw on the board and on the paper was simply

the result arrived at i A.-That is all.
Q.-Not the calculations ? A.-No.
Q.-And they were no assistance to you Î A.-In the Arithme-tic they were positively no help to me,
Q.-And in the Natural Philosophy it was simply the result iA.-That was all.
Q.-I suppose all had equal opportunity to see what was on the

board 7 A.-Yes ; what one had, all had.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-What was the reason they were no use to you 7 A.-For

want of time.
Q.-Was it not because you felt competent to sweep the paper iA.-I did not feel competent to sweep the paper, but when I saw

the questions in Arithmetic I felt coni dnt could solve two-thirds
of the problems.

Q.-uppose you had felt you could do only two or three, thatwould have been of use to you Î A.-No : they were in stock and
per coentage, where you had to reason out the questions te do theiat ail,

By Dr. Bodgins, Chairman:
Q.-Then it was simply the answers i A.-Yes, merely theanswers.

Signed in the presence of
P. LE SuzuR,

Commissioner.
Miss Mary Anne Browne, sworn by Mr. Slack, and examined bMr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-You were a candidate for a second class certificate at theexamination of July, 1874? A.-Yes.
Q.-You gave up before the examination was finished i A.-

yes.
Q.--How many days did you remain i A.--One and a half.Q.-How nany papers did you write? A.-All those of the first

day, and up te the end of the Arithmetic of the second.Q.-Are you aware, then, that during the examination slips ofpa er were passed round to the candidates ? A.-Yes, I am aware.
Q.-Did you receive one ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Who gave it you ? A.-Mr. Borthwick.
Q.-You vere not present at the examination on Natural Philo-sophyl Â .- No.
By Dr. Ilodgins, Chairman:
Q.-Have you got the paper you speak of 7 A.-I have not.Q.-To whom did you give it ? A.-To Miss McMaster.
Q.-Can you get it i A.-No; it was lost.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant:
Q.-About what time did you aek her for it ? A.-About amonth ago, but I am not sure.
By Dr. Bodgins, Chairman :
Q.-What was upon the paper referred to ? A.-The questionsand the answers.
Q.-No demonstration ? A.-Oh, no.
By Mr. McDowall, Complainant :
Q.-Were not candidates allowed extra time to write their an-swers out i A.-I do not know ; I left before twelve.
Q.-After having left at twelve, did you go back again 'duringthe examination i A.-I did not.

Signed in the presence of
P. LE SUEUR,

Commissioner.

MARY A. Bnowz.

IV. ~~---~~~~~---- .f ....tro Ifottu
TYENDINAGA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

At a recent meeting of this Association, Mr. Inspector Johnstontook the subject A rithmetic for beginners, commencing with the
Numeral fraine, and sliowing his nethod of teaching the funda-
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mental rules, reduction, and most important points in fractions. Mr.
Johnston advised great thoroughness in teaching the fundamental
rules, as the pupil's success in Arithinetic depended altogether on
the thoroughness with which these rules were taught. Be said the
three objects aimed at should be correctnesa, neatness, and quick-
ness. He also condemned the use of text-books at first, and if
used afterwards, that they should be used with discretion. The
aim of the teacher should be to fit the pupils for the duties of after
life, and to do this sucoessfully the teacher should be the text-book;
the scholars should have plenty of practical questions ; they should
be required to explain these questions themselves, and thus having
a proper understanding of what they are doing, Arithmetic would be
a very agreeable and pleasant study. He objected to the practice
of requiring the pupil to learn the rule from the book, but said they
should understand the principle firat, and thon they would be able
to deduce their own rule from these principles.

Mr. Johnston next proceeded to show his nethod of teaching
Object Lessons. He said in introduction that there is no laok of
objects for this kind of instruction. Thore are plenty of objecta
around us that make admirable subjects, He thon proceeded to
give as examples, lessons on Glass, India Rubber, and Water. He
said the design should not be to give the pupils a great deal of in-
formation and facts by telling them, but that it should be made in-
ductive; that the pupils should be led to discover truths for them-
selves, by exercising their senses of sight, touch, &c., and thus
they would not only be instructed but also educated. He advocated
that anything that the pupils can be led on to by a series of ques-
tions should not be told them. They might more properly be called
developing lesons. After this is done, they should be thoroughly
questioned on what they have found out and were told, and thon
required to write a composition on the subject. In this connection
ho stated that writing compositions is always a subject of which
young pupils have a dread,-that virtue, truth, &c., and other ab-
stract subjects were not fit subjects for composition with young
minds, but that when they have such ideas in their heads as they got
from an object lesson, it thon becomes a pleasure to express them,
and not an irksome and disagreeable task.

Mr. Johnston thon took up the subjeét of reading to beginners,
from the tablets. He said that reading is only cultivated talking.
He referred to the commendable features of the "Look and Say"
method, pointing out the errors of the old method, exploding the
old idea that it was necessary the child should know all his " A B
C'a" the first thing, thon proceed to spelling, thon to reading, thus
reversing the natural order. He urged the importance of the child
reading with proper emphasis and expression from the very first,
and this can only be acquired from imitation ; hence the importance
of the teacher being a good reader. He also laid great importance
on the child, either in primary or more advanced reading, having
a proper understanding of the passage advised, and that teachers
question their classes to see If they understand themselves.

In connection with reading, Mr. Johnston gave some useful hints
on spelling, dictation, meanings of words, in connection with the
context and recitations.

Mr. Johnston thon proceeded to take up the subject of grammar
to a primary class. In this subject, also, he advised the discard-
ing of books altogether at first. A great man once said, " Grammar
was the first subject conmnenced and the last ended," but this arose
from the improper mode of teaching it. By making free use of the
black-board, and teaching in the proper manner, grammar, con-
sidered by those never properly taught an abstruse and dull sub-
ject, can be made the most delightful and profitable of any of the
English branches. He thon proceeded to show his method of
teaching beginners and advanced classes and elucidated the methods
of teaching the different subjecta. He thus showed himself to be a
a lively and energetic teacher, and a thorough and practical
educator.

Mr. Johnston's efforts in this direction cannot be too highly esti-
mated. Until ho got charge of the schools, it was impossible to get
a convention started in this county. The institute in Belleville
was established shortly after ho came into the office, and has con-
tinued ever since to hold regular meetings, and has been the means
of establishing a uniformity of system of teaching, and has also, in
a particular manner, been a source of great advantage aud impro-
vement to our young teachers. Through his untiring zeal in con
nection with his duties as Inspector, and the working of these con
ventions, ho has succeeded in elevating the standard of the schools
of South Hastings, to a point second to none in the Province.

At the close, the teachers tondered to Mr. Johnston a hearty
vote of thanks for the benfits resulting from the meeting.

The convention thon dispersed, each one feeling highly benefited
and pleased with the manner in which the day was passed.

1. SKETCH OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN THE NEW CITY
OF ST. CATHARINES.

Within the last quarter of a century the school intereste of St'
Catharines have grown at a rapid rate. On the lst July, 1848, a
special meeting of the Board of Trustees was held to consider the
propriety of closing the schools, in consequence of the Board Of
Police refusing to levy a tax to defray the expenses of keepifl
them open. The sum required was only £230-$920---and t1
number of children thon attending the schools was the insignificant

number of 836. [This year our school expenditure is estimated at
$14,500, and the attendance of pupils is fixed at 2,600.] The Boad
of Trustees, before whom the momentous question of closing t*e
schools came up for discussion in 1848, was composed of Messr*
E. S. Adams (Chairman) Lyman Parsons, Gershon Wright, A.
Boomer, S. Haight, and A. S. St. John. After fully discussing the
situation these gentlemen resolved that "in order that the Coln'
mon Schools of the town may be kept open during the whole year
the Trustees humbly suggest the propriety of again transforring
said schools to the District Council, in order that rate-bills maY be
levied and the collection enforced under the School Act."-At a
meeting held by the Board of Police, March 1, 1849, it was decided
on motion of Mr. Foley, seconded by Mr. Burns, that " the BOard
of Police take the Common Schools of the town under their CO'
trol." At an adjourned meeting, the following gentlemen wOre
appointed Trustees : Messrs. H. Mittleberger, Wm. Atkinson'
Jacob Hainer, R. A. Clark, P. Marron, and S. L. St. John. The
Board continued to control the schools until the Town Council Wo
elected. Up to 1853, the achools gave very little signa of liberalitl
in their management. In this year, the Trustees, having no schoo'
houses in their own right,were obliged to hire buildings for the Pur
pose as best they could. The names of the Trustees at this period
were Jas. R. Benson (Chairman), A. Donaldson, the " learned
cobbler," S. S. Junkin, F. Connor, and John Copeland; H. Sla'
Secretary.

In the above-named year, two brick sohool-houses were erOctec
at a oost of $4,000, not including furniture, and named respectiveOl
St. Thomas and St. George's Ward Schools.

Mr. Wm. McClure, a somewhat eccentric character, a graduate
from Toronto University, who was also preparing himself for th,
medical profession, was employed as Head Master of St. Thor0I
Ward School, with Mr. James Wilson and Miss Johnson as asmsi
ants.

Mr. W. Monaghan, an energetic and succesaful teacher, who
likewise preparing for the profession of medicine was employeOd0
Head Master of St. George's Ward School, with Mr. Henry Egu-
and Miss Seaman as assistants.

The Trustees considored they had made a gigantic stride in
march of progress, and everybody said "it was a wonder."

In 1855, Mr. McClure, having completed his medical stud'te
resigned the principalship of St. George's Ward School, on
30th September, and went to London, C. W., to practise his Po
fession, where, in a very short time, in experimenting with 0 1
medicine, ho poisoned himself.-Requiescat in pace. to

On the lt October, 1855, Mr. R. McClelland was appointdthe principalahip of St. Thomas' Ward School, which position0
held until the opening of the Central School, in April, 1872. of

During that period the following gentlemen held the positio"
principal, in succession, in St. George's Ward School; W•
Monaghan, John Connor, Rev. J. McFatrick, W. Ball, a grad"
of Toronto University and now County Inspector of Wolla
Charles Bannister, a talented and highly gifted young man, for
deceased, and Mr. J. B. Somerset, Inspector of Public Schools.
the County of Lincoln. It may here be stated that on the apO
ment of Mr. Somerset to the Inspectorship in 1871, Mr. t,
Wilkins was temporarily employed to supply his place un
opening of the Central School.

As the population of the town increased, the school acco¤n"',.
tion became too limited, and the Ward Schools were enlarged,
an additional assistant was employed in each. . teir

The following gentlemen acted as Local Superintendents, in Pt.order, from 1855 to the appointment of the present incuiben4 -
- Comfort : Rov. Robert Robinson, Pastor of the Firat PresbY t'Church ; Rev. R. F. Burns, thon Pastor of the Canada Pros ..

rian Church ; Rev. T. T. Roberts, Minister of the EpicoP" 0.
Church ; and Dr. Cooney, a venerable superannuated mi te"
the Wesleyan body, and who has since passed away. cf IX.

No further stride was made until the advent to power theD
Comfort. On his coming into office ho saw at once that
crowded state of the schools demanded further accommio11X

74
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e first step in this direction was the establishment of Hainer
eet School, now St. Thomas' Ward, a rented building, which

Place in October, 1868. Next a fine brick building was
eed in St. Paul's Ward, finished in 1871, at a cost of $6,000,
fshings not included. Then the Central School, including a

ary department, was constructed in St. George's Ward, at a
ef $10,625, and opened in 1872.

the ut in proportion as the accommodation was provided, so did
number of pupils increase, and in order to supply the demand

011W building was erected in St. Patrick's Ward, in 1874, at a cost
and lastly one in St. James' Ward, in 1875-6, cost $2,216.

n8tead of $8,000 owned by the Trustees in 1852, the Trustees
1873 hold $32,000 in real estate, and instead of two Ward School
èuses in 1853, we have now the following :

Central School, including Primary-Head Master, J. B. Grey,
Assistants, R. McClelland, Wm. Hindson, Miss Crawford,
oyle, Miss Morton, Miss Darche, Miss McLaren, Miss Win-

, and Miss Janes.
8t. George's Ward School-Head Mistress, Miss Corbin. As-

%tants Miss D. Snively, Miss Clark.
. St. Andrew's Ward School-Head Mistress, Miss Wilkins. As-

ats, Miss Waud, Miss Grey.
8t. Thomas' Ward School-Teacher, Miss Snively.

4Z- Patrick's Ward School.-Head Mistress, Miss Patterson.
8tants, Miss Brailaford, Miss Smith.

ames Ward School-Teacher, Miss Gross.
r4 number of teachers employed in 1855 was six, and the

01thly pay roll amounted to $220. The number employed at
t set is twenty-one, and the monthly pay roll amounts to $735.

i be seen from these figures that the expenditure has not in-
aed in proportion to the increase of accommodation and the
ount of work done.-St. Catharines Journal.

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.
the late Convocation of conferring degrees in arts, the follow-

acis were stated as to the work of the University, in the ad-
Of the Vice-Chancellor

e number of students in McGill College, without reckoning
ted coeleges, had been in the session just closed, 352. The

a in course at the present Convocation were 60. He re-
ed on the great contrast between the limited revenues of Mc-

a 8 compared with many other universities, and the large
n4t of work it was expected to accomplish. This disparity
eKely long to continue, for the educational wants of the coun-
ere great in comparison with any probable increase of the

es of the University. He mentioned several changes and
ie Prevements in the faculties of law, medicine and arts, owing to

1 %,aPPointments which had been made in the past year. A cata-
Dub of the library, now numbering 12,000 volumes, had been

hed. The examinations for schools had been re-commenced
1 success and would be continued this year.

t e future lie hoped that, before next session, some additional
for thInodation in the buildings would be provided,more especially

e ,o students; an additional lecturer would be appointed in
lePartment of Practical ani Applied Science, and the present
es0or's assistant would be appointed Lecturer in Drawing.

tios(i1n would be made to train students for the new examina-
o -fOr Dominion Land Surveyors. Arrangements would be

Dtor graduates taking post-graduate honour courses. Dr. Car-
%ý ,WOuld deliver Museum lectures on Mollusca. The summer

i In Medicine had been greatly extended.

VI. gtat rm erriodkcalo.
SCHOOL-ROOM POISONING IN NEW YORK.

0INGs OF THE MEDIco-LEGAL SOCIETY, APRIL 5, 1876.

Cf iommittee to confer with the School Authorities, with a view
e Legislation as may promote the Realth of School Children.

oo> Undersigned, a committee appointed to confer with the
tevathorities, with a view to such legislation as may promote

t of school children, report progress. They have address-
011 President of the Board of Education a letter, of which the

is a copy.
ÂM WOOD, Esq., President of the Board of Education, New

% « SI11 R: The undersigned, having been appointed a committee
'«ý rsolution of the New York Medico-Legal Society, "to

hy the school authorities, with a view to such legislationprrote the health of school children," beg leave respect-

fully to call your attention to sonie of the evils which seen to us to
demand a remedy.

At the outset of our inquiries, our attention has been arrested by
a report of the Committee un By-laws, etc., of the Board of Educa-
tion, under date of March 15, 1876, not yet adopted, and recom-
mending a continuance, or at best only slight modifications of con-
ditions which we are convinced are utterly inconsistent with due
care for the preservation of the health of the children in the pub-
lic schools.

We are gratified to observe in that report a full recognition of
the unsanitary condition of the public schools generally, and the
recognition of the power of the Board of Education to correct the
evil, and this encourages us the more in submitting for your con-
sideration the following suggestions.

We first notice the conclusion of your committee in regard to
the amount of air-space required, and the causes of overcrowding.
"In fixing the sitting capacity of rooms, the following shall be a
minimum allowance of floor surface and air-space per pupil. In
the three lower grades of primary schools and departments, five
square feet and seventy cubic feet; in the three higher grades,
six square feet and eighty cubic feet; in the four lower grades of
grammar schools, seven square feet and ninety cubic feet ; in the
four higher grades, nine square feet and one hundred cubic feet."
(Rep't, pp. 229-230.) " The Principals of schools, zealous in their
desire for a large number of pupils, and in their competition in
this respect with neighbouring schools, often also urged and harassed
by the constant importunity of parents, have in many instances
crowded their class-rooms, by admitting more pupils into them
than their capacity would admit. This, of course, has been done
by an exercise of their own authority, unlimited as it has been by
any regulation, either of the Board of Education or of the Ward
Trustees." (Rep't, pp, 227-228.)

Such a capacity of school-room space, though confessedly greater
than that which now is and hitherto has been allowed thousands of
children in the public schools of N ew York, is not, so far as we
have been able to learn, consistent with physiological law, or with
the opinions upon this subject of those whose scientific judgment
is entitled to deference and respect. Without dwelling upon the
universally acknowledged importance of a pure atmosphere as the
first condition of health, we may be permitted briefly to rehearse
certain facts as the basis of our recommendation.

The atnosphere chiefly consista of a mixture of two gases, oxygen
and nitrogen, in the proportion of one volume of the former to foui
of the latter. Oxygen is also called vital air, because upon it depends
vital existence; it is the first element of our bodily tissues, and,
through respiration, affords- fully three-quarters of our bodily
nourishment throughout our lives, and if absolutely essential at
every moment of our existence, to the healthy development and
maintenance of our bodily organs ; the other fourth of our nour-
ishment we obtain in the shape of aliment, which also in part con-
sists of oxygen. The nitrogen of the atmosphere is neutral, deem-
ed to be merely diluent of the oxygen. There is besides, in the
free atmosphere, a third gas, carbonic-acid or fied-air, in the pro-
portion of four volumes per 10,000. It is the same as that which
miners call choke-damp, found in deep mines, shafts and wells, and
in brewers' vats, so often first discovered by its fatal effects. But
in the open air no one ever suffers on account of it, or for the want
of an abundant supply of oxygen, the natural diffusion of these
gases, when unrestrained, being always sufficient to maintain their
due proportion.

The amount of air inspired and expired by a healthy person at
every breath, is from twenty to thirty cubic inches, half a cubic
inch of which is absorbed. And this half cubic inch wholly con-
sists of oxygen. As applied to the whole 4olume of the air breath-
ed (oxygen being one-fifth only), every individual renders not less
than five cubic feet of air unfit for respiration every hour, by the
abstraction of oxygen alone; but besides this, the half cubic inch
of oxygen takep up at every breath is replaced by a relative amount
of carbonic acid given out, so that the air respired once only con-
tains of carbonic acid one hundred times as much as it did when it
was inspired, 5½ per cent of its volume. Nor is this all. Besides
the surcharge of carbonic acid, and the absorption of oxygen, the
air of closely filled rooms is still further contaminated by the ex-
halation of watery vapour, additional carbonic acid exhaled froin
the kin, the dead organic matter exhaled from both the lungs and
the skin in varying quantities, but usually se abundant in the
close, hot and dry atnosphere of our city school-rooms, as to be
offensively apparent at all times, and a fruitful source of disease.

In regard to the deleterious effects of an excess of carbonic acid
alone in the air we breathe, there is no difference of opinion among
competent authorities. All agree that when it reaches the propor-
tion of 1 volume per 1,000, it is dangerous to health ; if not imme-
diately, none the less certainly in its cumulative effects. It creates
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a general indisposition of both body and mind, stunts bodily and meats ofventilation the margin for contingencies should be, at t1
mental development, and particularly predisposes to scrofula and least, equal in area to the demonstrated actual necessities, and WO
consumption ; and its excess in crowded apartments is usually an have upwards of 800 cubic feet as the lowest standard of al1eWall
index of the presence of other deleterious agents due to the same for twenty-four hours.
,cause. We would therefore recommend an adaptation of this amount W

But besides these, there are still other gases frightfully abundant sohool hours. Every individuai actually poisons fifteen cublo fe
in the school-houses of New York, due to the emanations from of air every hour. To prevent this, thirty cubic feet, at the iee'
4atrines and privies. For example: Primary School No. 1, on should be provided hourly, which proportion, for five heurs del
Ludlowt street, one of the newest and best arranged and appointed, sohool session, requires 150 cubic feet as the smallest space oOnP'
besides being overcrowded and unventilated, is tainted throughout tible with efficient ventilation without dangerous exposUre t
the halls, and at times by way of the fan-lights over the doors in draughts.
the class-rooms, with the odours arising from the latrines in the The difficulties attending a radical roform in the sanitary 016Il
basement, which are emptied only " once or twice a week." The agement of the publie achools is fully appreciated. The vast nUl
standing capaoity of this building is given as 1,700 ; actual register, bers to be provided for, the urgency of parents, the ambitiof
1,440 ; attendance, 1 329 ; square feet in 12 rooms, 3,264; cu- principals and teachers, the lack of sufficient room, the iineinl
bic feet in the several class-rooms varying from 33 to 41 for each cost of new buildings, and the faulty structure of existing ones, have
child i and on the day of our visit, March 27th, 50 children were ail been borne in mmd.
absent on account of illness.-Hotels and manufactories, establish- But if ail that is desirabie cannot bo aoconplished now, nt
ed and conducted for privato gain, are supplied with the necessary a part may be; and the extreme importance of the subject 11 5 5i0
volume and flow of water to carry off promptly offensive and dan- pressed us with the duty of stating facts and correct princiPîO
gerous matters ; and that the children in our public schools should plainly and f lly.
be exposed to poisons generated by means of these foul and dis- Relying upon tus, and upon yoiir own well known dovotion
gusting latrines, only to economize the water needed to keep well the public schocîs, as boing at once our apology and our hope fr
constructed water-closets in order, is simply inhuman, and ought to your active co-operation,
be at once amended. We are, very respectfuliy,

The habit of wetting coal in bulk in cellars, which is sometimes Your ebedient servants,
practised, causes it to emit poisonous gases deleterious to health, GBo. H. Y R. J. OSULLIvAN, M.D.,
and it should be forbidden. A. N. BELL, M.D., R. S. GuEaNsEY,

In addition to other and necessary modes of ventilation, the D. S. RIDDLE.
windows and doors of school roome should be left open a sufficient New York, April 4,1876.
time after school hours to insure an entire renewal of the air in the
roomi ; otherwise, bad air is accumulated and retained in the build- The report was adepted as the sense of the seciety, and
ing for the next day. ccmmittee centinued.

Lofty ceilings are regarded by some as a principal means of in-
suring a sufficient measure in cubic feet for each person. Unless 2. PYSICAL EDUCATION.
ventilation is secured for the upper portion of a room, a lofty ceil-
ing only makes that portion of space above the tops of the windows In view cf the discussion that has been geing on in tus citY
a receptacle for foul air which accumulates and remains, to vitiate roference te increased sciooi accommodation, some cf the
the stratum below. made upon physical culture in sciois by Professer L. B. Muflo
- Children who have been ill with contagious diseases are allowed may be found interesting. That gentleman contends that more
to return to school too soon. Upon inquiry of teachers, we learn tention is needed te deveiop the frames of the children than nt P"
that it is not uncommon for children to return to school in two or sent, and that a sufflcienc of pure air is a first requisite. lie oO"
three weeks after scarlet fever or measles, and that there is no sur- tends that the teacher who negiecta ail considerations of healti "'
veillance whatever in this regard for the protection of the schools the training cf lis pupils, while forcing them te the utmest mO0Iti
against contagious diseases. acquirements, is j ustiy considered an enemy ratier than a frie'

Remedial measures are scarcely less apparent than the necessity cf those committed to us charge. The excuse is the faise
for them. No cubic space, large or small, can be made to take the ard cf pubi sentiment hitherto prevalent, to which he defers
place of sound principles of construction, the necessary admission which las offered its rewards for montai and periaps moral fol
of fresh air, the escape of foul air, and a sufficiency of light falling wardness et whatever bodily sacrifice. Nor is it encugh tiat 1.
at the proper angle upon both the book and the eye, or the noces- exorcise should be given witioat that exorcise has a spocificeb3e
sity and benefits of intelligent sanitary supervision. The teacher sheuld learn te distinguish between essentiel and 00.

We would recommend that constant, thoroughl scientific survey essentiai exorcises. The therougi end persevering practice oa
and sanitary inspection and supervision be permanently provided few wisely directed movements is more beneficial than a raldOlf
for. The nature of the questions, and the vital and paramount and irregular practico of a large number of vague exorcises.
interests involved, ought to insure this measure without argument. poriy directed exorcises would prome-I. Symmetry cf fora!.

We have observed with pleasure that you have recommended Proper position and carnage cf the body. 3. Rigit h bi
that the minimum age of admission to the schools be raised to six breathing. 4. Good voice. 5. Hoaith. Somo people in
years. We believe eight would be still botter ; but we regard cf some cf the encients, wouid include exorcise ospecialiy de
confinement and labour in school, in constrained positions, and te deveiep strength, endurance and agility; but tiose caflot 01
breathing bad air, at the tender age of less than six years, as being made preminent in a sciooi course. They require an amOUOt do
destructive to both the physical and mental powers, and in every rocm, apparatus and time which cannot be afforded. Many
aspect of it, wholly inexcusable. cf deformity have been promoted, if net originated, by a ik cf

For the same reasons that we would recommend six years as the tontion te such considerations.
minimum age, we would make three hours the maximum daily at- Tic cemmonest fauits in the forma cf the presont gonOr.to
tendance upon the primary department and schools. are :-1. One-sidedness-an unequai development of tic tWO i

In fixing the " sitting capacity," it should be borne in mind that of the body. 2. Hoilow chest, which invelves a pitching
the smaller the allowance the greater the necessity for the constant cf the shouiders, projection cf the shoulder-blades, crooki,
admission and change of air. If an individual be confined in a the collar-bone, and drooping cf tic head. 3. Siender 'Wl'
room containing 1,000 cubic feet, in twenty-four hours such a room pecielly in wcmcn. These peculiarities are neitier healthfUi0d
would contain one part of carbonic acid to every 100 parts of air, beautiful, and only an ignorant mmd or a perverted tatwbesides tic amount given off by the skin, and would be deadly. eeregdthnasuc.O tisoecfeaitcdi.

If the cubic space be small, the means for change of air must be foot cf tic Chineso or tic deformed skulis cf tic Flat-head IndU'
large-in the inverse ratio. Thus, with a space of 100 cubic feet, in are less objectienabie than tic cramped waists cf cur doVe
order to maintain theair at a healthy standard it must be changed fasiion. No portrayal cen easiîy cxaggerate tic ovils wiic fthirty times an hour, which is not practicable without exposing the in tic train cf these deformities. A proper position and osr
inmates of the room to dangerous currents. cf tic body is evidently an important portion cf goed cdua

The minimum cubic space in which the standard of atmosphere Ease, diguity and grace cf carnage shouid be cultivated. Ail
purity may be maintained without perceptible draught has been cises whici do not tend to tiese ends are cf questienabit'ltf
found, by actual experiment with the most perfect mechanical ap- The dri motions cannot, from tic necessity cf tic case, ba
pliances hitherto devised, to be -424. This amount of space will then intrinsicaliy graceful; but tiey siould in a dcgrOO
admit of renewal six times an hour without appreciable draught. our osthetic sense, and should tel favourably upen the ha0 bO.

Taking this as the lowest standard, and accepting the concurring bearing of tic pupil. No exorcise is dosireble which requi»esopiniono of ail creditable authonities, tet witi the but practihal ward ur unntural m vements. But of ail tic requIfelon e

for weny-for hurs
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te direction of physical culture, an ample supply of good air
%t&uda pre-eminent. No one can keep the body and mind vigorous
or aly great length of time in impure air. And the most impure
r is that which is filled with emanations from the human sys-

•en The lungs should be trained to free, full and vigorous action.
e.i are, so to speak, the very springs of vitality. The more im-

ediate importance of the lungs in the animal economy will be
7Ought to mind when we recollect that a person may live for days
!thout food; but to deprive him of air, even for a few moments,

to deprive him of life itself. Any form of dress or belt, there-
0e which constrains the base of the lungs and presses upon the

'toulach and intestines must do serions harm. Intimately con-
neted with the function of breathing is that of vocalization. So
de at importance did the Greeks attach to this feature of human
dyelopment, that the tyro passed through the hands of at least

e different masters in this department alone before complet-
11g his course. One master developed the power and range of his

another improved its quality ; a third taught modulation
inflection. 'he production of voice is a muscular operation.

calls into action many organs directly related to the vital econ-
<'tY; and, consequently, every step taken toward permanently im-
PrOving the voice is so much done toward building up the health

J itality of the general system. The prevalence of harsh, grat-
l oices, so little calculated to convey the " whisper of love," is

'ery inoticeable. The tone which often prevails in schools, and
ed afterwards into life, is the hard, unnatural, half-screaming

O' in which both teachers and scholars of ten carry on their recita-
s. The natural, easy, musical quality of voice which marks

n'ed society, should be cultivated in the school-room from the
4.fluing. Imagine a polite person asking a visitor to take a

in the tone used by scholars in reciting their arithmetic les-
Yet the forced and stilted tone is as fitting in the one case

ip the other.
Professor Munroe contends that nowhere " in our educational

eturn is there so great a defect as the failure to secure attention
hYgienic laws. To cultivate the brain while we neglect the vital

;Om is as absurd as te furnish a powerful engine to a frail boat.
More we increase the steam power, the more should we make
that the hull is staunch. We rush to destruction when we
the engine unduly. Nervous diseases and frail constitutions

ecoming every day more abundant ; and they will continue to
ueame till an intelligent hygiene shall furnish the true preventa.
•. Proper habits of dress, diet, sleep, cleanliness and exercise
of.infinitely more importance to a child than the geography of

or the history of the Dark Ages. Yet the latter absorb a
le share of time in achools where not a word is said of the
'>¾er. May it not be asked with solemn emphasis-What shall

,fit a child to gain a whole world of book-knowledge, if, in
g it, he forfeits the chief condition of earthly welfare, bodily

ti. -- London Free Press.

8. MAX MULLER ON NATIONAL EDUCATION AS A
NATIONAL DTTY.

ejarhaps few recollect the first beginnings of the local examina
., Carried on under the auspices of the two universities, Oxford

abridge. I recollect them well ; and when 1 see how the
has grown, and is growing and spreading its branches wide

ider every year, I feel no slight satisfaction at the though
Iwas present when it was planted-nay, that I rendered some

ce, howover small, in planting it.
1tîcan assure you it was no easy matter to plant this tree. Th
lo ge 1erous impulse came from Oxford, but from Oxford cam

hefirst repulse. I go back in my thoughts to the year 1857
r. Acland, now Sir Thomas Acland, first mentioned to m

t dea, that much might be done to improve the middle-clas
a all over England, if the universities would undertake to ex

e them, and to give some kind of academic recognition to th
#pScandidates and to the best schools.

le Qere were some men at Oxford who at once perceived the excel
such a scheme ; but there were others, too, who treate

oPen scorn and derision. We were told by some that no on
coMe to be examined of his own free will ; by others, that ther
be such a rush of candidates that the university could no
a sufficient staff of examinera : while as to giving the acade

ta e of associate in arts to candidates who might not know Gree
n, that was considered simply high treason.

t.i these discussions were going on, Mr. Acland and some o
% ds resolved to try the experiment, and in June, 1857, the

teirst examination of middle-class schools in Devonshire
's nothing like trying an experiment, and Mr. Acland's exper

L Pr'ved at leat three things:-

1. That the middle-class achools required te be looked into most
carefully ;

2. That the middle-class schools were willing to be looked into
most carefully ;

3. That the examinations presented no insurmountable difficul-
ties te frighten the universities from undertaking this impor-
tant task.

I was myself one of the examinera at Exeter, and I well remem-
ber the enthusiastic meeting that was held there, for it was the first
time that I allowed myself to be permitted to speak, or, rather, to
stammer in public.

Mr. Acland's scheme was soon after accepted by the university;
and when I look at the excellent results which it has produced dur-
ing the last seventeen years all over England, it seema to me that
Sir Thomas Acland, the worthy son of a worthy father, has deserved
well of his country, and that no honour that the nation could bestow
on him would be too high, in recognition of the great and lasting
benefit which, by taking the initiative in these local examinations,
he has conferred on the nation.

I do not speak at random, and I know I can appeal to all here pre-
sent, parents, teachers, and pupils too, who have been succeasfully
taught under this system, and are here assembled to-day to receive
their prizes and certificates, to support me in saying, that these ex-
aminations have been a real blessing to the teachera as well as to
the taught.

And their capacity of usefulness is by no means exhausted.
At present, schools consider it an honour if they can pass a certain

number of their pupils, and if a few gain prizes or certificates. The
time will corme, I hope, when schools will net be satisfied unless they
can paso nearly all their pupils, and if at least one-half of them do not
carry off prizes and certificates. Till schools consider themaelves in
duty bound to send up at certain periods, every one of their pupils
to be examined, the true scope of these examinations has net been
reached ; nay, I fear, their object may be defeated, if they encourage
schoolmasters to aim at high excellence in a few, rather than at the
average excellence of the many.

And net only schools will benefit by these local examinations,
but home education also, and more particularly the home education
of girls. Allow me to put before you my own experience in this*
matter. As there were hitherto no good schools for girls at Oxford
(I am glad to say a High School for girls will be opened there next
week) my children had to be taught at home ; but I told them, and
I told their governess, that I'should have them examnined every year
at these local examinations. That put them on their mettle, it gave
a definite direction to their studies, it made them fond of their
work, and in spite of all the drawbacks of home education, the re-
sulta have been most satisfactory. I sent my two eldest girls to be
examlned last year, chiefly in order to find out their weak and their
strong points ; I sent them again this year, as junior candidates;
and if you will look at the division list which is now in your hands
you will find both their names in a very creditable position. I shahl
send them again next year, and year after year, till their education
is finished, and I can assure all parents who are obliged to edu-
cate their daughters at home, that, however excellent their governess
may be, they will find these examinations affording a most useful
guidance, a most efficient incentive, and, in the end, a mÔst grati-
fying reward, both te pupil and teacher.

In 1857, however, I had no such selfish interest in these examina-
tions ; and you may wonder, perhaps, what could have induced me

t then to go from Oxford to Exeter, in order to be present and to help
in the first experiment of these local examinations. Well, you know
that education has been for many years our national hobby in Ger-
many, the one great luxury in which so poor a country as Germany

e is, and always must be, has freely indulged. But I may confess that
I was influenced, perhaps, not only by a national bias, but by what

e is now called family bias, or atavism, that mysterious power which
s preserves certain hereditary peculiarities in certain families, and
- which, if it is true *that we are descended from some lower ani-
e mals, may even help to explain some strange and perplexing features

in human nature. My own atamis, or at all events, my great-
- grandfather was Basedow (1723-1790), a name which perhaps none
i of you has heard before, but a name well known in Germany, as
e the reformer of our national education, as the forerunner of Pesta-
e lozzi, as the first who, during the last century, stirred up the con-
t science of the people of Germany and of their rulers, and taught
- them at least this one great lesson, that next to the duty of self-
k preservation there is no higher, no more sacred duty which a nation

has to fulfil than national education.
f This sounds to us almost like a truism, but it was net s a hun-
y dred years ago. The idea that the nation at large, and each man

and woman in particular is responsible for the proper education of
every child, is a very modern idea-it is really not much older than
irailways and telegraphs. Great men like Alfred and Charlemagne

1876.]1 JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.
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had a glimmering of that idea, but the times were too dark, too
stern for them. During the whole of the Middle Ages we see little
more than cathedral and monastic schoels, chiefly intended for the
education of the clergy, but opened in certain places to the laity
also. Schools for the nation at large, and supported by the nation at
large, there were none. Than came the Reformation, the very life-
spring of which was thereading of the Bible by the laity. The reform-
era at once called for schools, but it was like a cry in the wilderness.
Much, no doubt, was done by the reformers, many of whom were ex-
cellent schoolmasters, many of whom knew but too well how even
Christianity could be degraded and well-nigh destroyed in countries
where the education of the people had been neglected. Every Pro-
testant clergyman became ipso facto a schoolmaster. He had to see
that the children of his parish were able at least to read the Bible
and to say the catechism. This is the historical explanation why, in
Protestant countries, the school has so long renained a more appen-
dage to the church. After a time, however, the clergyman, having
plenty of work of his own to do, secured the assistance of the sa-
cristan or sexton, who, in addition to his ordinary duties of bell-
ringing, organ-playing, waiting at christenings and weddings, and
grave-digging, had now to act as schoolmaster also, and teach the
children to read, to write, and to count. This was the beginning
of our schools and schoolmasters ; but in Germany even these small
beginnings were soon swept away by the Thirty Years' War.

When, in the eighteenth century, people began to breathe again,
and look about, the state of the lower and middle classes in Ger-
many, as far as education was concerned, was deplorable. There
were church schools, town schools, private schools, scattered about
here and there, a few good, some indifferent, and most of them
bad ; but as to any efficient machinery that should secure the pro-1
per education of every child in the oountry, it was even never
thought of.

It was my atavus, it was old Basedow, who, about a hundred years
ago, raised the firet war-cry for national education in Germany. It
would take me too much time were I to attempt to give you an
account of his life I had lately to write for the " Deutscha Biogra-
phic," published by the Bavarian government. It was a chequered
life, as the life of all true reformers is sure to be. Perhaps he at-
tempted too much, and was much in advance of his time. But what-
ever bis strong, and whatever his weak points, this one great prin-
ciple he established, and it remained firmly established inthe German
mind ever since, that national education is a sacred duty, and that
to leave national education to chance, church, or charity, is a na-
tional sin. That conviction has remained ingrained in the German
mind. even in the days of our lowest political degradation ; and it
is to that conviction, that Germany owes what she is, her very exist-
ence among the nations of Europe.

Another principle followed, which, in fact, as matter of
course, as soon as the first principle was granted, was this,
that in national schools, in schools supported by the nation
at large, you' eau only teach that on which we all agree;
hence, when children belong to different sects, you cannot teach
theology. However irresistible the argument was, the opposi-
tion which it roused was terrific. Basedow thought, for a time, that
he could frame a kind of diluted religion, which should give no
offence to any one of the Christian sects, not even to Jews of Mo-
hammedans. But in that attempt he naturally failed. His was a
deeply religious mind, but national education had become with him
so absorbing a passion, that he thought that everything else ought
to give way to it.

I confess I fully share myself the same conviction. If it were
possible to imagine a religion, or a sect, that should try to oppose
or retard the education of the people, than I should say that such a
a religion cannot be a true religion, and the sooner it is swept
away the better. I say the same of national education. If there
were, if there could be, a system of national education that
should exclude religious education, that system cannot be the true
system, and the sooner it is swept away the better.

Poor Basedow soon came in conflict with the Church ; he was de-
prived ef bis professorship in Denmark, though the King, more en-
lightened than his people, granted him his full salary as a pension
for life. In Germany he was excommunicated, not by the pope,
but by the Protestant clergy at Hamburg, who excluded him, and
every member of his family, from the communion. The mob at
Hamburg was rqused against him, his books were prohibited, and
he found no rest till the Duke of Dessau, a man who dared to think
and to act at his own peril, invited him to his capital, to help
him to introduce into his small duchy a more perfect system of na-
tional education.

All these things have become matter of history, and are almost
forgotten now, even in Germany. Many of Basedow's theories had
to be given up, but the two fundamental principles of national edu-
cation remain firmly established, and have never been shaken. They
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have spread all over Germany ; they are adopted in Denialsxkt
Sweden, Russia; they have lately found their way into ItalîY
country which is making the greatest efforts for national educati0e
knowing that her very existence depends on that.

Two countries only, France and England, still stand aloof.
when we hear a Minister of Instruction in France (Jules Simon)
" Yes, there are schools, many schools, but one thing is still wan
and it is for this that I do not die; we have not yet obtained"o'
pulsory and gratuitous instruction ; " when in England we see
convictions with regard to national education become too s
for party ; that Mr. Forster would rather break away from his frien
than yield his deep and honest convictions ; that Mr. Cross 18 Sr
liberal, more bold than even Mr. Forster, in favour of comPlul
national education ; when you consider how one of the mOSt dh'
tinguished divines of the Church of England, whose death t1i
country is mourning this very day, insisted all his life on the se 5

ration of Church and school teaching, as the only solution of i
educational problem ; nay, when you remember the words SPo
not long ago by your own excellent and outspoken bishop, thethe
was better for the Church to surrender her schools than to allow
existence of one single inefficient school; you may be certain
the time has come when England also will recognise these two
damental principles, education by the nation and for the nation
complete separation of school teaching and Church teaching.
believe me, as soon as these two principles are acknowledged, e her
of the difficulties that now beset the educational question, whe
theological or financial, will vanish.

Then, no doubt, the whole charge for national education, a 1
portion of which is now covered by private charity, will have tI
paid by the nation at large, as in the case of the army, the '
and the civil service. . o

Whenever I state this, the ready answer I receive is Yes,
very well for a foreigner to say that, but it is an utterly unEng ,,

idea ; no sensible Englishman would listen to it for one moneleI«
I always look on that answer as a most hopeful sign; t fo

that all other argumentative ammunition has been expended,
no gentleman would fire off that blank cartridge if he still posse
one single ball-cartridge in his pouch.

I am the very last man to say that the German system of natio
education should be transplanted to England. I speak only fo
tain broad principles, which are either right or wrong in themllselr
and have nothing whatever to do with national character or h
rical circumstances. No one could have lived half his life in
land and half his life in Germany, without knowing how utterly 0
practical it is to try to transfer English institutions to Germ!any
German institutions to England. Germany has had to Pay.Y
penalties for attempting to copy the English form of constitue.
government, and national education in England would be a ce0>
failure, were it to be a mere imitation of the German or the F
system. You do not want a Minister of Publie Instruction who
look at the clock, and then tell you that at this moment every 0w
in France is reading, " Gallia est omnis divisa in partes tres. t hbe
if you could have a president of the council who could look i
clock and say, " At this moment no child over six or under thi
is loitering in the streets," would that be so very intolerable t1

How much should be left to local boards and authorities 1g
management of schools, what subjects should be taught,
books should be used, what hours should be kept, what fees 5110 I
be paid, all these are matters of detail, which would admit Of the
variety, if only the great principle was once recognised, that 110
school belongs to the State, and that the State is responsible for
efficiency, as it is responsible for the efficiency of the armny'rel
navy, nay, even of the post-office. It is a misdemeanor to co
a letter otherwise than by the post. It is criminal to ell Poj r
Would it be carrying the same principle too far, if Parliame x
sisted that no one should open a private school, unless the
ment was satisfied of the wholesomeness of the moral and
tual food sold in these schools to helpless children Î bft
government, I know, has not a good sound to English earg àh0
anybody has a right to a paternal government, surely it 15
little ones, who should not perish." O copThese are not questions of politics, they are r 2estions Whi am r'
cern every man, be he English, French, or German. TheY
ligious questions, in the truest sense of the word. grøWI hardly wish to touch on smaller points connected with the
question of national education. However large they may 00
at present, they would dwindle away, if once natiOnal edfor
was looked upon in the light of a national duty. Take,
stance, the financial difficulty. t

1  
w

By making national education an annual charge on the
exchequer, what is it you do ? You simply substitute a
and rational taxation for an irrational and haphazard
It is John Bull who pays the taxes ; it is John Bull who pa
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C ties ; and the only people who have any intelligible motive for what Germany hamOsing an equitable distribution of the educational taxes are enough. We havOSe Who do not want to pay their proper share. poor work. Our di
SeOndly, nothing can be more wasteful than the present system, and schoolmasters

every parish, or at al events, every clergyman, wants to greater part of G
fG his own little school. By combining three or four schools never be rich. B

o b ne, you would not only save money, but you would be able live between two
heisg the teaching power, which is now often miserable, to the Russia on the oth

'Bat degree of efficiency. energies in self-de
ou this point, if you will allow me, I should like to say a few statesmen of Germ

*Ords more. In order to have a good education, you must have for improving our
od educators. It is true, we no longer employ the sexton, who, what we are not li

4 addition to bell-ringing, organ-playing, and grave digging, has Moltke rolled up
tach the children in school. But it is very bad still. The land you have eve

'COolraster is still in niany places the servant of the clergyman; education shouldS ork is hard, and he never rises to much more than about £150 education of GernYear What can you expect on such conditions ? A young have peace, you hIChOIaster might begin with much less than that, if there were a all, practical religi
heer open to him. In the army a man begmis as a lieutenant, you may dialike itbite may end as a general. Is teaching a lower profession than then, invest your

gÎn In every department of the civil service a gentleman and convince the
with little, but he rises, and he has the prospect of a re- real practical relig

g pension in the end. Is the place of a schoolmaster too low sory, and, it may
a gentleman ? Let me read you what Niebuhr said about this

atand remember he said it after he had been Prussian ambassador
te Ime: " The office of a schoolmaster, in particular, is one of
th ost honourable, and despite of ail the evils which now and

en disturb its ideal beauty, it is for a truly noble heart the 1. A
heiyest path in life. It was the path which I had once chosen for Let the speaker]ae , and how Iwish I had been allowed to follow it !" la teaching interlocutor. Myfi~ Ve repulsive-even teaching the A B C ? Do gentlemen shrink master, who now,easn Offices which seem at firat most repulsive, in the medical pro- pursuit, and mustO Has a schoolmaster fewer opportunities of doing good Choose the best m

d tlergyman ? If gentlemen can be inspectors of schools, why after counsel soug?f th they not be teachers of schools ? Make education a branch chosen your son's
t civil service ; make the schoolmasters what they really are he demands for hi

44 true sense of the word, servants of the Queen, and you will way, because he k
'4 the best talent and the best moral stuff in the country ready neither know nor
'and for making really efficient schoolmasters. your effort be of

8,erever, with all the saving that could be effected by combined And here there isa there would still be, no doubt, a large expenditure at first ; perhaps the majo
let us call it by its right name ; it is not expenditure, it is n- competent to tea

jtie1n, and the best and most lucrative investment in the world. School.")
o 18 what I often preach to parents who think that the education

tt eir children is too expensive. T do not say that education is 2. WE
tOO expensive. Lt is often scandalously expensive. But T still Thore is an infl

eUtain that it is far better to spend the money on the very best trustees of educat
cation that can be had than to leave each child a thousand
111 more. The same should be preached ail ozer the country, school a pleasant p

the nation at large-which, after all, consists of so man Give the children
N ts-understands that it will receive far higher interest from ted-a p at
tal SPent on English education than from capital invested in namentation may:

nglish, nay, in the Turkish, funds. As foolish parents mome beautiful
u e to pay their childrens' debts, foolish nations have to spend bothrt an nu

Prisons and workhouses, nay, for lunatic asylums, what tlhey ere is, in our ho
have spent on national education. may cast the line
it is not that only. Every nation at present is trying to im around us-Ibid.

Vt smaterial by national education ; and in the peaceful, but
t e less fierce and determined warfare of commercial competi- 3. HOW HT
St helathe permanent international struggle for life, depend upon The Hindoo gi

S Orst-drilled, the worst-educated country will go to the wall. their earliest chil
ln these days who cannot read is like a blind man ; a man their heads. The

%e not write, is like a deaf and dumb man. Are those the girls in earthen ja
om England wants te rear i said to strengthe

o ce show to the people of England what is right, and they will thrown forward. N
ede la England a poorer country than Germany, Denmark, Spry, one of the

thêt 8 n Russia or Italy 7 If all these countries tax themselves to ercise of carrying
tu ltt0ey1uOst for compulsory and gratuitous education, is England vantageously int

4 I cannot afford it ? " When slavery was to be abolished, families, and that
'Ullgland count the cost 1 When, more lately, the army was to of dumb-bells, ba

eyed from the stigma of purchase, did Parliament shrink from ought to be taugh
e the bill i Whatever the cost, sooner or later, the schools will without ever touc

be redeemed. England, in time of war, can bear an income- carrying water lea
eighteen-pence, and call it a flea-bite; the duties of peace, of Spain and in the

th anted to this country by a kind Providence, are as sacred peasant will carry

i?,t1 thates of war ; and if Englishmen have once made up their brim over a rough
deoa national education is a national duty, they will think as quisition of the ai

t, repudiating that national duty as of repudiating the national gait, and this sa
I ,g, shoulders. -- ( Frt day take sone years before ail this is realized ; but the higher

la po ileal of national education the better. A man without ideals 4. ~W
n erea re ; a nation without national ideas is poorer still. Little Switzerla

it often said that England should do for national education from commercial:

as done; what Italy is doing. No ; that is not
e done our best in Germany, but our best is but
ificulties are enormous. Who is to pay for schools

such as they ought te be ? The soil of the
ermany is poor, and therefore the country will
eides, we may do what we like, we shall always
Symplegades-between France on one side, and
er ; and we shall always have to spend our best
fence. There is the strongest feeling among the
any that the greatest efforts will have to be made
national education : only what we want for it is,
kely to get, a long peace, and a Bismarck and
nto one minister of public instruction. In Eng-
rything, and there il no reason why your national
iot be as much ahead of that of Germany, as the
any is of that of China. You have money, you
ave public spirit, and you have, what is best of
on-I mean you still do a thing, however much
, because you believe it is the will of God. Well,
money, utilize your peace, rouse your public spirit,
vorld that one-half, three-fourths, nine-tenths of
ion is-education, national education, compul-
be, gratuitous education.

N OLD TEACHER'S ADVICE.
here add a word to those spoken by his imaginary
brother men, hear the advice of an old school-
the class-room deserted, has other mission and
send bis own boys to other men for their training.
an among those who offer : choose him carefully,
it from ail capable to give it, and when you have
master, let hin alone. Pay, gladly pay, ail that
s hard service, and let him erform it in his own
nows how to do it, or ought to know, and you
are expected to have such knowledge. Let ail
a preparatory kind in the matter of selection.
room enough and need enough for caution ; for
rity of so-called " professors " are utterly in-
ch, and are only professors.-(From " Home and

ERE IS YOUR SCHOOL-HOUSE?
uence, which is of more importance than most
ional institutions seeni te suppose, in making the
lace, and that is to have a pleasant school-house.
a school-house that ishabitable and looka inhab-
in its order, neatness, comfort, and judicious or-
remind them of home. Set your school-building
spot, adorn it with the appliances of art, and let
e becomewith you co-educators of immortal souls.
vely land, no lack of pleasant places in which we
of youthful school-life. There are such places all

NDOO GIELS ARE MADE GRACEFUL.
rls are graceful and exquisitely formed. From
dhood they are accustomed to carry burdens on
water for family use is always brought by the
rs, carefully poised in this way. This exercise is
n the muscles of the back, while the chest is
o crooked backs are seen in Hindostan. Dr. Henry
company's medical officers, says that " this ex-
small vessels of water on the head might be ad-
roduced into our boarding-schools and private
it might entirely supersede the present nachinery
ck-boards, skipping-ropes, etc. The young lady
t to carry the jar, as these Hindoo womon do
hng it with lier hand." The sane practice of
ads to precisely the same result in the south ofsouth of Italy as in India. A Neapolitan female
on lier head a vessel full of water to the very
road and not spill a drop of it ; and the. ac-
t or knack gives her the same erect and elastic

ne expanded chest and well-formed back and
om May " Home and School," Loniaille, Ky.)

HAT SKILLED LABOUR DOES.
nd, surrounded by mountain fastnesses, ahut oit
relations, with an area one third that of Illinois

VI. $$oettaoto0o



and with about the same population (the cases are taken for this
reason), sent to the United States, according to the statement of
the American consul at Basle, in 1873, at point of shipment, watches
valued at $2,520,104. To pay for these it would have taken in
Illinois say 5,000,000 bushels of corn. In the same year Switzer-
land sent embroidery to the amount of $2,095,234 ; another call for
4,000,000 bushels of Illinois corn. Again in the same year and from
the same country, we imported silk and silk goods to the value of
$5,224,116, a call for 10,000,000 more bushels of Illinois corn;
making in round numbers 19,000,000 bushels which would have
been necessary had the payment been made in corn, for three kinds
only of manufactures requiring skilled artistic work. This aston-
ishing feat she could not have accomplished with rude manufactures.
Transportation alone would have prevented it.

Lot us see what Alabama's settlement of this item would amount
to in her favorite staple. The above amount ($9,839,454) was not
in currency, but in gold, and would have required in cotton, say at
Montgomery, in round numbers 79,000,000 pounds, or 178,000
bales. The basis of this estimate is made upon these data : The
average price of cotton from September, 1873 to April, 1874, was
14 ets. in currency ; average premium on gold for the same period

1 cts.-From ' Home and &hool."

PUPILS' DAILY, WEEKLY, AND MONTHLY REPORTS.
NOW READY, AND CAN BE SUPPLIED AT THE EDUCATIO1
DEPOSITORY, THE FOLLOWING BLANKS:-

1. Public School Pupil's Weekly Report of Standing
(Attendance, Conduct, Diligence, Recitations,
Merit Cards, for a Teri), Class I., II. or III.,
price per doz., on paper, postage included.....

VmI. C% erttttrments.
THE LATEST

And Most Improved Canadian School Furniture,

The "OANDA.,,
The Chearet Desk and Chair of its

and finish made.
The Pedestal cannot work loose.

The " FAVORIT, I
The Best and Cheapest Combined Desk

and Seat in the world.
The Sitas are all dowelled together. The

Hinge cannot get eut cf order.
The "FAvoRIT" and the "ord" aa we make them for sale,

will be sent with others for exhibition by the Education Department of
Ontario, at the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia.
%ir Send card for (irculars giving full information to

W. STAHLSCOMIDT,
Box 32, Preston, Ont.

2. Do
3. Do

8. Do
9. Do

10. Do

11. Do
N.B.-A

do do on card....................... 0.
do Lesson Report in subjects of Study,

&c. (for a Teri), Class IV., price per
doz., on paper, postage included.. 0.30

do do on card...................... 0.60
do do Class V., price per doz., on

paper, postage included... 0.30
do do do on card........ 0
do do Class VI., price per doz., on

paper, postage included... 0.50
do do do on card ............. 0.
do Report of one Month's Credit and Dis-

credit Marks obtained, &c., price
per doz., on paper, postage included 0.1

do Monthly Summary (for five months) of
Attendance, Conduct and Recita-
tions, in subjects of Study, &c., price
per doz., on paper, postage included 0.

do do do on card........ ... 0.
set of samples of each of the foregoing will be se11

free, by Mail, on receipt of 30 cents.

TABLET READING SHEET LESSONS.
Being the First Book of Lessons in Tablet forn, in

thirty-three sheets, 75 cents (By post, postage 90
paid)......................... .................... Price $0

Mounted on 17 sheets of thin cardboard ............ Price 00
Mounted on 17 sheets of stiff cardboard, varnished. " 4
Mounted on 33 sheets of stiff cardboard, varnished. " 6

The hundred per cent. is allowed on those and the Geograpb
sheets, provided a sum of not less than five dollars be reniJt

CANADIAN SCHOOL MAPS AND APPARATIJb
Sets of the new series of maps of Canadian manufaca

are now ready, and can be had, by school authorities, at
Educational epository, Toronto, either singly, in wall cases
on rotary stands, embracing Maps of the World, Europe,
Africa, America, the British Isles and Canaan and Pales
The Map of British North America (too large for c) 
mounted separately on rollers.

Terrestrial and Celestial Globes, of Canadian manufacture,
the following sizes: three (hemisphere), six, twelve, and
inche3 iii diameter, and on various kinds of frames.

PRIZE AND LIBRARY BOOKS.

THE EDUCATION DEPARTMEéN
ALLoWs

ONE HUNDRED PER CENT
On ail remittances over $5 8ent to it

FOR

PRIZE OR LIBRARY BOOKS
The price charged the Schools for the Books is at the rate

cents on the l. sterling of retail cost, being nearly 35 P1
lower than the current retail prices of these Books.

OW Cutalogues sent on application. y
¶** If Library and Prize Books be ordered, in d #

Maps and Apparatus, it will BE NECESSARY FOR THE TR
TO SEND NOT LEss T HAN five dollars additional for ehc
books, &c., with the proper forms of application for ewac
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